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COUNTRY WELL ON WAY TO REACH VACCINATION GOAL

Fiji eyes target

A student receives her first dose of Moderna vaccine at Gospel High School in Suva. Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama launched the COVID-19 Vaccination Programme for children aged 15-17 years old and hundreds of children
accompanied by parents/guardians convened at the vaccination sites. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

NANISE NEIMILA

M

ORE than 70 per cent of Fiji’s targeted adult population is fully vaccinated and more than 17,000 children in the 15-17 years age group have been
vaccinated in less than two weeks.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama said;
“Fiji is the safest it has been since April
--thanks to our exceptional effort to vaccinate
our adult population.”
The curfew hours has now been moved to
10pm-4am.

PM Bainimarama launched the rollout of
of the Schools Vaccination Programme and
Rollout of the Moderna Vaccine for children
aged 15-17 years recently.
With businesses and other entities, including
places of worship, earmarked to open with
COVID-safe protocols in place by October
4, 2021 at 70 per cent capacity to fully vaccinated Fijians, Fiji is well on its way to meetings its target and this will culminate with the
opening of the international borders. Domestic borders have been lifted within Viti Levu.
The Ministry of Health and Medical Services

has recorded that 591,785 adults in Fiji that
have received their first dose of the vaccine
and 437,730 are fully vaccinated.
Based on the latest update, total population
of 618,173 people aged 18 years and over
(adults), the revised vaccination coverage
rates are 95.7 per cent for adults who have
received at least one dose and 70.8 per cent
are now fully vaccinated nationwide.
After the first round of vaccination for children, the Ministry will resume vaccinating
this age group on October 4 2021.
During this period, the vaccine information

for Fijians below the age of 18 who have received the first dose will be manually entered
in the digital registry for ease of access to
vaccine authentication.
The Moderna vaccine is being administered
first to 15 to 17-year-olds who are nearing
the end of their secondary education and who
need to sit for their external exams to progress onto tertiary education.
Prime Minister Bainimarama has encouraged parents and guardians to consent for
their children to get vaccinated to be protected against the deadly disease.
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Voreqe
Bainimarama.

Vaccine nationalism
must end. The G7, G20,
and multilateral financial
institutions have failed to
stop it. Only the UN can
fill this void of leadership
I join other leaders in
calling on the UN to
convene an urgent special
meeting of Leaders to
agree to a time bound,
costed, and detailed plan
for the full vaccination of
developing countries.

T

HE Fijian Government has laid down
the foundation of our economic recovery from the very first COVIDresponse budget last year to the 2021-2022
National Budget, to ensure that appropriate
mechanisms and guidelines were in place for
businesses to re-open safely.
This was relayed by the Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz
Koya in Parliament recently who notes that
“there is confidence in the Fijian Government’s
leadership in the re-opening of our international
borders”.
Minister Koya highlighted the recently held
Pacific – African, Caribbean and Pacific
(PACP) and Forum Trade Ministers Meeting
(FTMM) and how the region is working together to drive regional economic recovery from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“It was agreed that regionalism and regional
solidarity is more critical now than ever and as
a region we have similar concerns and issues, so

moving forward as a regional group is the only
way to strengthen trade and economic integration in order to set the foundation to launch into
the global trade arena,” he said.
“The Regional Trade Ministers have endorsed
the fast tracking of the review and modernisation of the Pacific Island Countries Trade
Agreement (PICTA) Rules of Origin (RoO) PICTA is the only trade pact between the 14
Pacific Island Countries (PICs), which when
fully operational, will allow increased trade and
investment between the PICS.”
“The PICS combined are amongst the largest
export destinations for Fiji with approximately
40 per cent of total exports or $894.6 million
in 2019, was destined to PICs,” Minister Koya
said.
He said that better rules of entry into the PICs
markets means more Fijian exports in the region which will strengthen the position of Fiji
as a trade hub and be able to attract investments
in manufacturing and warehousing facilities,
as the market will increase to over 10 million
people.

17K young Fijians
receive COVID-19 jab
FELIX LESINAIVALU, NANISE NEIMILA

M

Voreqe Bainimarama
Prime Minister

Tweet of the week

Frank Bainimarama @FijiPM
Well done, Fiji! With 70% of
adults now fully vaccinated,
the curfew hours will be 10pm
- 4am from tomorrow (Wed,
Sept 29,2021). Remember,
from 4 October, houses
of worship and almost all
workplaces can open at 70%
capacity to double-dosed
adults. So, if you have one
jab, don’t skip your second!

Joe Rigamoto (left) with his mother Nina Rigamoto. after receiving his first dose of the
Moderna vaccinatio. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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“Labour mobility is an important contributor to the Pacific economy and according to
the World Bank Group, workers on the Pacific
Labour Mobility Schemes send approximately
AU$9,000 back to their families- which is
equivalent to three years’ wages in many countries and remittances such as these are vital to
support livelihoods,” he highlighted.
“In Fiji, remittances over the last ten years
averaged $433.2 million, equivalent to 4.7 per
cent of GDP, with more than 60 per cent of the
funds originating from Australia, New Zealand
and the United States.
Fiji’s total remittances received last year was
the highest ever standing at $652.75 million,
which is an annual increase of 11 per cent.”
“The region is working on strengthening regional trade data through the establishment of a
Regional Trade Observatory and a Regional Infrastructure Strategy is also being developed to
guide the region’s collective efforts in building
on and strengthening the development of our
factors of production in the Pacific,” Minister
Koya said.

A bus checker checks Ranadi Pickering’s vaccination card before travelling to
Lautoka. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

ORE than 17,900 young
Fijians have received their
first dose of the Moderna
vaccine to provide them protection
from the COVID-19 virus
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama launched the COVID-19 Vaccination Programme for children
aged 15-17 years old and hundreds
of children accompanied by parents/
guardians convened at the vaccination sites.
Maryann Fremlin, whose daughter
was the first to receive the Moderna
vaccine at Gospel High School, said
programme for children was much
anticipated.
“As a parent, I believe it is very important for us to encourage our children to get vaccinated as well. We all
have to do our part if we want our
borders to open, we want Fiji’s economy to get back to the way it was
and we all need to play our part.”
Even though there is a lot of speculation around the COVID-19 vaccination, Mrs Fremlin said, “The vaccination is a shield, and as parents
we should encourage our children to
protect themselves”.
Another parent, Nina Rigamoto
was happy that her son had finally
received the first dose of the Moderna vaccination so he can be protected against the pandemic.
“I am also happy that by receiving
the vaccination, schools may open
soon and my son can start going
back to school.”
Ms Rigamoto has been fully vaccinated and urged Fijians to come
forward and receive the vaccination.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister Bainimarama said, “Through a collaboration with the Ministry of Health and

Medical Services, the Ministry of
Education, Heritage and Arts, and
the Ministry of Communications,
this vaccination programme will add
a powerful layer of protection for
our children against COVID-19 to
support their return to their school
so we can get Fiji’s education revolution back underway”.
“The Moderna vaccine is being
administered first to 15 to 17-year
olds who are nearing the end of their
secondary education and who need
to sit for their external exams to progress onto tertiary education.”
He thanked the United States of
America for providing the Moderna
vaccine and the New Zealand gvernment for their help in accessing the
Pfizer vaccine which will be rolled
out later for children who are 12 to
14 years old.
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that the Ministry of Health and
Medical Services has information
that can assist parents in making this
important decision for their children.
“We are using a vaccine that has
been used in many parts of the
world, providing necessary protection against this terrible virus.”
“As parents and guardians, you will
be asked to register your consent for
your children to receive this vaccine.
We encourage you to do so online
through the Vaccine Registry portal
that is posted on the Fijian Government and Ministry of Health Facebook pages.
“Registration is very simple. It requires the Birth Registration Number, Citizenship Certificate Number
or Permit Number from both the
parent or guardian, and the child,
entered alongside correlating dates
of birth.”
Friday October 1, 2021
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Minister for Rural, Maritime Development and
Disaster Management Inia Seruiratu during
a press conference at the National Disaster
Management office.
Photo: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Prepare for
cyclone season,
minister urges
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

M

INISTER for Rural, Maritime
Development and Disaster
Management Inia Seruiratu
has called for disaster preparedness
ahead of the 2021-2022 cyclone season.
Speaking during a press conference at
the National Disaster Management office, Minister Seruiratu said that the
Government’s ability to manage the crisis will be tested amidst the COVID-19
pandemic and preparations are already
underway.
“The looming cyclone season falls directly in the path of our battle with the
second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic and we expect the Meteorological Office in Nadi to give us a forecast on the
number of cyclones that we can expect
by 11th October,” the Minister said.
“The past 16 months have not been easy
for any of us. Tropical Cyclone Yasa and
Ana devastated more than 63,000 households and caused more than FJ$500 million in damages, which is why disaster
preparedness is crucial.”
The Minister added that a meeting of the
‘Preparedness Committee’ convened by
Permanent Secretary for Rural and Maritime Development, David Kolitagane
held on September 17th, 2021 discussed
the Ministry and Government’s readiness
status in the lead up to the new cyclone
season. The ministry currently has completed all Operational Readiness Checks
(ORC) for all Emergency Operations
Centers (EOC’s), equipment and facilities in the four divisions.
Minister Seruiratu also explained that
the ORC also assesses the systems required for response operations such as
emergency or stand by communications,
water and power supply, a system for
activating the EOC’s and its resources,
stock pile of emergency equipment and
supplies, suitable storage and training for
civil servants, non-government organisations and volunteers to assist the EOC in
disaster response.
“The Ministry is also working with
key government agencies to ensure that
evacuation centers not only adhere to
COVID-19 protocols but are also safe
and secure for occupation.”
As part of the preparation process, the
Prevention and Mitigation Committee
will meet in the first month of October,
followed by the National Disaster Management Committee meeting to discuss
the state of Fiji’s disaster readiness.
The Minister also pleaded with community leaders to ensure that all community
members are prepared for the cyclone
season.

Friday October 1, 2021
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Fiji joins global call
for nuclear-free world

“

FIJI reaffirms its commitment and
solidarity with the international community to support all efforts in making
the world free of nuclear weapons.”
This was emphasised by Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama in his statement to the
United Nations on the occasion of the HighLevel Plenary meeting to commemorate the
20th Anniversary of the Total Elimination of
Nuclear weapons.
The virtual meeting held at the margins of
UNGA 76 was convened by UN SecretaryGeneral Antoìnio Guterres and Heads of
Governments to raise awareness on threats
posed to humanity by nuclear weapons and
the need for their elimination, in addition,
to mobilise international efforts towards
achieving the common goal of a nuclearweapon-free world.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the fact
that the first resolution adopted by this General Assembly was on nuclear disarmament,
reflects the supreme importance of this issue
to the Member States.
“After 75 years, the destructive power of
nuclear weapons remains heavily on the
world’s consciousness. The Nuclear Proliferation Treaty (NPT) came into force more

than 50 years ago with the overall aim of
making the world free of nuclear weapons.
The NPT was a great achievement, but we
must do a great deal more to realise a world
free of nuclear weapons. Fiji remains concerned about the slow pace of nuclear disarmament. The stockpiling and further development of nuclear weapons is a threat to the
entire world, and the world is not made safer
by increasing the number and sophistication
of nuclear weapons in the hope that they will
never be used.”
He said Fiji signed and ratified the Treaty
for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons
(TPNW) because it was the right thing to do,
for ourselves, our communities, and for the
global family.
“Fiji urges all Member States to join and
ratify the new TPNW, to free the world of
nuclear weapons and make our world safer
for today and for future generations.”
“Since the first nuclear test in the Bikini
Atoll in 1946, more than 300 nuclear tests
were conducted across the Pacific. Intergenerational impacts of nuclear tests in the
atmosphere, underground and beneath the
sea across the vast Blue Pacific, continue
to take a toll on the health, wellbeing, envi-

ronment and livelihoods of Pacific peoples.
Radioactive waste and machinery that were
either buried or dumped into the Pacific
Ocean threaten the health of our oceans. The
commitment of the Pacific Island nations to
the elimination of nuclear weapons is not
based on an abstraction. It is based on real
experience with the consequences of nuclear
fallout, and it is at the root of our sense of
urgency.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said it is vital
that nuclear disarmament progresses beyond
its current state.
“Indeed, we appear to be stuck in place. We
will need a concerted collective effort by all
if the world is to advance towards the total
elimination of nuclear weapons.”
“All Member States must abide by international laws and norms, and transparency,
dialogue, and confidence-building measures
are essential. Existing nuclear disarmament
treaties like the NPT and the TPNW need
our collective support. Constant political
commitment, vigilance, and attention are
needed for them to remain relevant, and to
advance our goals towards a world free of
nuclear weapons,” he said.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

$US200K in
resources
given to
ministry

T

HE Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts,
Premila Kumar, received
IT related equipment and teaching resources valued at over
US$200,000 (FJ$419,000) from
Ambassador of the Republic of
Korea Young-kyu Park.
The Korean Government under its Special Grant Assistance
Programme 2021 has provided
assistance to 65 schools in Fiji.
These schools, mostly in the
rural and remote areas, were
identified by the Ministry that
is in need of this assistance. The
items that have been donated
include computers, projectors,
teaching aids and many other
forms of necessary learning
tools.
This assistance comes at an
opportune time for the Ministry, as it is planning to re-open
schools once clearance is obtained from the Ministry of
Health and Medical Services.
Students will return to wellequipped computer labs and
classrooms when they return to
school.
Speaking at the event, Minister Kumar said, “I am grateful
to the Government of the Republic of Korea and its people
for this donation facilitated
through the Embassy of Korea.

Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar, receives IT related equipment and teaching resources from Ambassador of
the Republic of Korea Young-kyu Park. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

This will not only benefit our
students but also our teachers,
who will be better equipped
with resources to enhance their
classroom delivery. The IT-related equipment will motivate
and encourage children to return to their classrooms when
schools re-open. We see it as an
incentive for their resumption
of studies.”
“The event is more meaningful
as we get to commemorate the
50th anniversary of diplomatic

relations between Fiji and Korea this year. Improving Education Environment is one of the
three main areas of cooperation
for Korea with Fiji. The Korean
Government’s donation of IT
related education equipment
and learning tools would be one
of the excellent examples of
close cooperation between our
two countries,” Mr Park said.
Minister Kumar urged the
Heads of Schools receiving
these items to appreciate, value

and take proper care of them so
that they last longer and benefit
as many students as possible.
She also encouraged students
to make good use of the resources to maximise their learning.
The Ministry will work with
Heads of Schools through its
Divisional and District Offices
to facilitate the delivery of these
items following the COVIDSafety Protocols.
-news@govnet.gov.fj
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COVID-19 vaccine ‘reduces hospitalisation’
NANISE NEIMILA

“

AS a nation, we fought a long and
hard battle together since April 2020
and our achievement speaks for itself
across the region and the world, and we are
slowly and surely becoming one of the safest travel destinations across the earth because of our high vaccination coverage.”
Minister for Health and Medical Services
Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete, while updating
Parliament on National COVID-19 Response and Vaccination Campaign, said
with each jab in the arm Fiji was proving
that COVID-19 vaccines have the ability to
reduce a person’s chance of becoming se-

riously ill, needing hospitalisation or dying
from COVID-19.
“These vaccines provide lifesaving protection from the complications of severe COVID-19 and also protection against death, “
Minister Waqainabete said.
He added that although a fully vaccinated
person may still get infected, they are more
likely to experience mild symptoms or be
asymptotic due to the protection provided
by the vaccine.
“Our national goal remains to protect our
family, friends, workmates and colleagues
from becoming seriously ill, dying from the
virus and also protect the vulnerable, including those above 80 years, those with comor-

bidities, disabilities and pregnant women.”
Minister Waqainabete acknowledged the
support of multilateral partners, COVID-19
Vaccines Global Access (COVAX) Facility,
in the provision of doses of COVID-19 vaccines for all eligible individuals in Fiji.
“With the assistance of the many arms of
Government and members of our communities, our vaccination teams are trekking
rugged terrains in the highlands and crossing rivers and oceans to deliver vaccine to
everyone, ensuring that we leave no one
behind.”
He acknowledged the private practitioners for coming on board to assist in Government’s effort during the pandemic with

Ministry’s
drive targets
unvaccinated Fijians

Minister for Health and Medical Services
Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete addressing
Parliament last week.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC
OF FIJI

NANISE NEIMILA
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Be fully vaccinated,
Fijians urged
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Ministry of Health and Medical Services will continue to
work with development partners
and civil servants to vaccinate those Fijians in communities that have not been
fully vaccinated.
This plan was outlined by the Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr
Ifereimi Waqainabete as he updated Parliament last week on the mitigation plan
on COVID-19 operations.
With the opening of the local borders
within Viti Levu and movement through
this borders, Minister Waqainabete
urged all Fijians in the north and around
the maritime areas to get fully vaccinated.
“We know that in the Northern Division, those fully vaccinated is sitting at
about 50 percent, but we would also like
the Northern Division and many islands
in the maritime areas, to be able to raise
their fully-vaccinated numbers, similar
to what we are seeing right across the
country.”
“In preparations for the opening of in4

the ministry building on the experience and
success of Fiji’s routine immunisation programme.
“The use of human resources for many
Ministries and agencies, vehicles, infrastructure and multiple Government mechanisms have been used in the vaccination
rollout, technical support from the Ministry
of Health and also our multilateral partners.
“Our success to-date in the vaccination
campaign and activities in the pandemic
such as contact tracing patient-care cannot
be possible without the tireless efforts of
many more that have supported the Ministry
of Health and the many civil servants that
have risen to the call.”

ternational borders and the influx of visitors into the country, we have recently
established our Border Health Protection Unit under the Ministry’s Health
Protection Division, and play a leading
role in supervising our Border Health
Protection Programmes.”
Minister Waqainabete adds that the
Unit, under the guidance and leadership
of a senior and well-trained Medical Officer, will consolidate and strengthen
infectious diseases’ surveillance, monitoring, laboratory testing and quarantine
services conducted by various Units and
Departments in the Ministry, working in
tandem with other border control services and agencies.
“The unit has been comprehensive in
its working over the last one and half
years of COVID and its rudimentary
framework has been there from before,
including the International Health Regulations (IHR).”
“Through its collaborations with local
and international border health agencies,
the Unit will further boost our ability to
protect our population from the threat
of transnational infectious diseases and

global health emergencies which also include, the COVID-19 variants that have
not yet been to Fiji.”
The Ministry is revamping its Disease
Surveillance Network to focus on other
disease entities with potential outbreak
abilities, in addition to COVID-19.
“This is also important, as we approach the cyclone season in Fiji and the
ever-pressing threat of climate-sensitive
diseases, if they get propagated in our
communities during these climatic upheavals.”
Minister Waqainabete added the silver
lining of the devastating COVID-19
outbreak was the enhancement of the
laboratory testing capacity for infectious
diseases in Fiji that had seen from the
single machine capacity in March 2020
increase to seven health facilities in the
public and private sector, testing for
COVID-19 antigen capacity and to test
for other communicable diseases.
“We have also increased the number
of our laboratory scientists, to be able
to meet this demand, but they have really been one of our important frontline
workers.”

HE Ministry of Health and Medical
Services is boosting its vaccination
drive with the target approach directed
to those unvaccinated Fijian population.
To do so, the Ministry is conducting opportunistic vaccination to those who have missed
the opportunity to do so.
Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr
Ifereimi Waqainabete highlighted in Parliament last week, the process had started in the
Suva-Nausori and Sigatoka-Nadi corridors and
have already picked up segments of the population, some with vulnerable category who
missed out during the initial trial.
“Our vaccination teams in all our subdivisions are working closely with the Ministry
of iTaukei Affairs, the Roko Tuis and Turaga
ni Koro’s and our village health workers, conducting head counts to ensure all eligible individuals in villages and settlements are counselled and vaccinated,” Minister Waqainabete
said.
“Let me say once again that COVID vaccines
whose efficacy have been confirmed in extensive clinical trials involving thousands of people, endorsed by strict licensing authority such
as World Health Organization, and its effectiveness have proven by millions of vaccinated
individuals, the world is safe and protect fully
vaccinated individuals against severe illness,
hospitalisations and death.”
The WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts had concluded that initially Pfizer- BioNTech vaccine was suitable for children aged 12
years and had recommended for it to be used
since June 2021.
It was also recommended that children aged
12 years to 15 years especially those that are
high risk to severe COVID-19 can also be offered this vaccine.
“The Moderna vaccine is also being approved
as safe and effective, and meet the Australian
Therapeutic Goods Administration. Absolutely, no shortcuts have been taken in granting approval of these vaccines for children and their
use were monitored daily for safety.”
Minister Waqainabete highlighted that the
significant difference in the observed incidence
rate of COVID- 19 among the young population require further investigation, however, it is
a clear indication of the risk that lies.
“While death is an unfortunate outcome of
COVID-19, we sympathise with those who
had lost their loved ones to the pandemic.
There continues to be speculation that grows
on our classification guidelines for COVID-19
positive patients.”
Friday October 1, 2021
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Climate Change Bill passed
PRASHILA DEVI

G

IVEN the scale of the climate risk
that Fiji faces, it is vital to institutionalise climate change commitment through law and the reform of institutional arrangements and decision making
processes.
Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum, while speaking on the Climate
Change Bill which was passed in Parliament last week, highlighted the extensive
consultation, the various platforms and the
numerous rounds of discussions that were
held which has informed the content of the
legislation.
“To this end, this legislation places further
requirements upon the Fijian Government
to ensure all Ministries and State entities
are well appraised of climate risks and take
steps strategically adverse risks,” the A-G
said.
One of the aspects pertaining to the Bill,
he highlighted, which has attracted a lot of
interest was in the area of carbon trading
and what it entails including benefits to the

landowners. Expanding on this, the A-G explained that to be clear, carbon markets will
not pay countries simply because they have
forests and mangroves.
“The premise of this agreement is that activities are undertaken that create additional
carbon sequestration potential,” he said.
For instance by planting trees, restoring
mangroves, reducing logging and changing
forest management practices.
The A-G said these sorts of activities can
be registered and used to create offset units.
“When a carbon credit is transferred offshore, there is no physical transfer of ownership made. The ultimate outcome is a
change to accounting. Carbon sequestered
in Fiji is accounted as an offset in another
country or for the benefit of a particular
company. Qantas may come along and for
example, ask for carbon offsets,” he explained.
Furthermore, the A-G said the landowner
are required to ensure there is no detriment
to the land for the agreed period and the
Government must ensure that the carbon
offset is not also accounted for elsewhere- a
process called “double accounting”

The A-G said property rights are already
protected and with 91 per cent land in Fiji
being iTaukei owned and protected in the
Constitution, Government cannot progress
these transactions without the consent
of the landowners or iTaukei Land Trust
Board, which leases the land, or through the
Land Use Bank.
He said regulations under the iTaukei
Lands Trust Act and the Land Use Act ensures that the terms of the lease cannot be
changed without coming back to the lessor.
“You have to get the consent of iTLTB, you
cannot change the purpose of the lease.”
The A-G said landowners have a multilayered protection guarantee under the Fijian law.
“To put it simply, currently in Fiji, the
iTLTB nor the Lands Department has not
issued any lease for carbon trading to anyone (privately), none whatsoever.”
He said for example, if iTLTB has given
someone a logging lease to do logging and
if the person decides that he wants to get
into carbon trading, the lessee cannot do
carbon trading because the law states that
the purpose of the lease has changed.

The A-G said iTLTB can then go back to
the landowners to consult them on the lease
for carbon trading and it will be their decision to allow this or not.
“Even if you look at the provision under
sections 45 and 46, for example, iTLTB and
the landowners agree, “Yes, you can have
a carbon trading lease for the purpose you
can lease the land for carbon trading purposes”, then he goes and registers that right
for carbon trading with the Registrar of Titles,” he said.
“There is another requirement that the
Registrar of Titles will say, “Yes, I can see
your lease but go back to the landowners
and get 60 per cent of them to agree that
you want to do carbon trading”, a two layered system that ensures that everyone has
given their consent.”
He said the Climate Bill has simply created the legal framework for recognising
these rights – the process for registering
projects and the process for creating and
transferring tradeable units.
“Creating a new set of rights and new
tradeable unit of value means that Fiji can
benefit from emerging carbon markets.”

Ministry steps up support
for maritime zones
AZARIA FAREEN

T

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya during Parliament sitting last week.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF FIJI

Friday October 1, 2021

HE well-being of ordinary Fijians has always been a key priority of the Fijian Government and
as such, policies are targeted on equality
beyond geographical boundaries for the
benefit of all Fijians.
Speaking in Parliament recently, Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and
Transport, Faiyaz Koya highlighted that
the Government policies are focused towards creating greater economic impact
for the most vulnerable, irrespective of
religion, gender and ethnicity.
“We have continued to work hard to
create opportunities for all Fijians to support and supplement their income, be it
in primary resource sectors such as agriculture and fisheries or secondary sectors
such as manufacturing,” he said.
“The Fijian Government has also
formed strategic partnerships with businesses such as Vodafone to support micro,
small and medium enterprises (MSMEs)
to graduate to the e-commerce platform
which will increase the customer base
from domestic to the larger global customers.”
“We pioneered the Blue Lanes initiative through the Fijian COVID Safe Economic Recovery Framework to allow a
safe restart for Fiji’s growing blue tourism industry and for the year 2021, Fiji
welcomed 133 yachts and approximately
600 (597) passengers and crew,” he highlighted.
Minister Koya said that while the initiative was for Port Denarau, it was extended
to Savusavu to share the socio-economic
benefits in the Northern Division and
grant access to yacht owners to Savusavu
and nearby islands like Taveuni.
“Our findings of the 2020 yacht survey showed that while these yachts spent
money on fuel, marine dockage and other

essential repairs, there is also income
generated for local communities, through
purchase of souvenirs, yacht provisioning
services, supermarket shopping and recreational activities,” he said.
“Targeted income generating programmes, such as the Integrated Human
Resources Development Programme
(IHRDP) and MSME Concessional
Loans, have offered much needed support to MSMEs to not only survive, but
improve livelihoods.”
“In 2015, IHRDP assisted the women
in Vanuabalavu with two separate projects - Daku District women’s project and
the Tuvuca women’s project which has
supported a total of 60 women with the
establishment of a business center that
functioned as a collection centre of handicrafts, training centre and manufacturing
site for weaving,” he added.
The women of Tuvuca were also assisted with a fiberglass boat and an outboard
engine, which allowed the women to
diversify into the fishing sector with total assistance amounting to $76,065 and
these women being able to generate income of approximately $500 per month.
Another community Income Generated Project (IGP) funding was provided
in 2017 to Cicia Organic Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO) and Ginger Project with
the project cost amounting to $69,666 –
contributing towards the procurement of
electronic scrapper, VCO filter, coconut
press, generator, goat fence, seedlings
and hardware materials. The project has
indirectly assisted around 320 people and
further direct assistance to 80 individuals.
“We will continue to capitalise on the
incentives provided in the 2021-2022
national budget, whether its regulatory
relief such as fishing licensing and investment subsidies, or income generation
programmes -we will continue providing
our full support,” Minister Koya said.
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76TH UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Ministry taps into
bamboo industry
potential
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

T
PM commits
to EEZ
sustainable
management
NANISE NEIMILA

L

IKE any other country around the
world, FiFIJI is taking bold strides
to reverse the depletion of its healthy
oceans and for that the Fijian Government
is committing 100 percent sustainable
management of Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ).
Thirty per cent of its EEZ will be declared
as marine protected areas by 2030.
This was the message conveyed by Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama as he delivered Fiji’s statement at the 76th United Nations General Assembly meeting virtually
recently.
“We are expanding investments in sustainable aquaculture, seaweed farming, and
high-value processed fish. But we cannot
do this alone. We look to the global system
to stop illegal, unreported, and unregulated
fishing.
“We look to Member States to agree to a
new treaty to preserve marine in waters beyond national jurisdictions. We need global
greenhouse gas emissions to fall dramatically and quickly. At COP26, we expect
the oceans pathway will be locked into the
UNFCCC processes. Fiji seeks a decision in
“one slash COP 26” reflecting this change.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama stated for
the Pacific, the mission is clear: we must
keep the 1.5 target alive.
“This demands drastic emissions cuts
by 2030 that put large nations on a path
towards net-zero emissions before 2050.
Leaders who cannot summon the courage to
unveil these commitments and policy packages at COP26 should not bother booking a
flight to Glasgow. Instead, they and the selfish interests they stand for should face consequences that match the severity of what
they are unleashing on our planet.”
At COP26, Prime Minister Bainimarama
said, the global north must finally deliver
on $100 billion per year in climate finance
and agree to a pathway to increase financing commitments to at least $750bn per year
from 2025 forward.
The Fijian Head of Government adds that
if world leaders can spend trillions on missiles, drones, and submarines, they can fund
climate action.
“It is criminal that vulnerable Pacific Small
Island Developing States can access a mere
.05 per cent of the climate finance currently
available to protect ourselves from an existential crisis we did not cause.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said this was
the challenge being faced- whether at the
UNGA or the COP26.
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Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama after he virtually delivered Fiji’s statement at
the 76th United Nations General Assembly meeting. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

‘End vaccine
nationalism’

FIJIAN PM TELLS UNGA THAT GLOBAL COMMUNITY
SHOULD ACCELERATE VACCINATIONS EVERYWHERE

NANISE NEIMILA

L

IKE any other country around the
world, Fiji’s experience during the
current COVID-19 pandemic was
different but to protect its citizens from the
deadly virus, the only way out was getting
every Fijian vaccinated.
As leaders from around the world convene
virtually at the 76th United Nations General
Assembly held in New York recently, while
delivering the Fiji’s national statement virtually Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
said Fiji’s experience shows how an equitable recovery can begin with getting Fijians
vaccinated fast.
“After one full year with zero local COVID-19 cases, the insidious Delta variant crept
into our country and sparked a deadly second
outbreak. After a slow start while we scrambled to acquire enough vaccines, we are winning the battle.”
“Over 98 per cent of adults across our 110
populated islands have one jab of the vaccine, and more than 67 per cent are fullyvaccinated. We thank India, Australia, New
Zealand and the United States for helping us
secure the doses we needed.”
“Our mission now is to recover more than
100,000 jobs lost to the pandemic and to recoup a 50 per cent loss in Government revenues. Soon, Fiji will reopen to tourism and to
regional and international business. We will

look to accelerate investment trends, like increased digitisation, that will modernise our
economy and help it recover.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama highlighted
that Fiji’s victory over the virus will be shortlived unless the global community can accelerate vaccinations everywhere.
“It is appalling that wealthier countries are
already considering third doses or boosters
for their citizens while millions of people –
including frontline healthcare workers - in
the developing world cannot access a single
dose. Globally, thousands of lives are still being lost every day to the virus. The majority
represent our collective failure to make vaccines available to developing countries,” he
said.
“Vaccine nationalism must end. The G7,
G20, and multilateral financial institutions
have failed to stop it. Only the UN can fill
this void of leadership.”
“I join other leaders in calling on the UN to
convene an urgent special meeting of Leaders to agree to a time bound, costed, and detailed plan for the full vaccination of developing countries.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said with the
socio-economic challenge affecting countries around the world during this pandemic,
vaccine inequity appears to be a symptom of
much larger injustice, “one that is inherent to
the international economic system”.

HE Ministry of Forestry is
employing cutting edge botany techniques to tap into the
high potential bamboo industry.
Prime Minister and Minister for
Forestry, Voreqe Bainimarama,
while responding to a question in
Parliament last week, said with Fiji
being a member of the International
Bamboo and Rattan Organisation,
bamboo has been recognised as the
“tradition of the future” with the
growth rate of one to four inches
daily – one of the fastest growing
plants on the planet.
“Bamboo has been branded by engineers as the new steel of the 21st
century. Indeed it can be the foundation of more climate resilient societies. Many countries that have
invested in bamboo are using it to
construct cyclone-proof buildings
that are both beautiful and environmental-friendly. Unlike steel which
emits carbon with every tonne produced, bamboo, like other trees,
captures carbon.”
“Fiji’s bamboo working group is
researching on the properties of
bamboo from an engineering perspective suitability to construct
modern buildings that are cycloneproof to our worst in climate conditions.”
The Ministry of Forestry has collaborated for scientific research
with a working group which includes representatives from the Fiji
National University, the Ministry of
Infrastructure and Meteorological
Services, Habitat for Humanity and
the Pacific Islands Development Forum (PIDF).
The research has been categorised
into two areas – Silviculture and
Timber Utilisation.
“The aim of this group is to research both local and introduce
bamboo species with the focus on
the types of bamboos that grow
well in the country and could serve
multiple purposes such as being
part of Fiji’s nature based solutions
to addressing climate change. Also
among other things provide fast going carbon storage material for construction and furniture and even for
food,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
PIDF is assisting with the construction of the Fiji Bamboo Centre based
at the Forestry Station in Nasinu and
the centre will serve as the national
hub for bamboo-related activities.
These include botanical and agricultural research, mapping on bamboo habitats around the country and
the region, and the delegated exhibition showroom to showcase a variety of bamboo products.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said
the centre should forge partnerships
with neighbouring Pacific island
countries for joint research on bamboo species as Fiji is the hub of the
Pacific and has every reason to lead
and develop new forestry sectors
that will benefit all Pacific islanders.
Friday October 1, 2021
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CLIMATE CHANGE

SIDS share of
climate finance
‘must increase’

Fiji demands greater
decarbonisation
commitment

PRASHILA DEVI

AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Small Island Developing States (SIDS)
share of climate finance must be increased to at
least 10 per cent of the total
funds, not a measly two per
cent.
This, says Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama, has to
be the objective at the 26th
Conference of Parties in Glasgow this year.
Delivering the national statement at the Alliance of Small
Island States (AOISIS) Leaders Meeting virtually, Prime
Minister Bainimarama said
COP26 will be the best vehicle to lock in a clear and firm
commitment to loss and damage.
“And our best hope of ensuring access to climate finance
that supports low carbon,
climate-resilient
societies.
Climate finance must keep
up. US$100 billion (FJ$208b)
annually up to 2025 is a given, and probably inadequate.
US$750 billion (FJ$1.57 trillion) annually beyond 2025 is
a realistic starting point,” he
said.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
also questioned why SIDS
have to pay punishing interest
rates to finance their development when countries of the
global north with greater debt
exposure can access financing
at near zero interest rates.
“Why can’t we fund recovery from climate catastrophes
through grants? Why must
we be forced to take on more
loans to rebuild from climate
catastrophes that are caused
by others?”
The Fijian Head of Government brought to the fore how
the SIDS have “borne the
worst socio-economic impacts
of the pandemic and our climb
back to the Sustainable Development Goals path is steepest”.
Bringing out the contrast
in priorities in terms of allocation of resources, Prime
Minister Bainimarama said,
“While other countries talk
about recovery and growth,
we talk about survival and
stability. While other countries talk about stimulus, we
talk about basic food security.
While other states talk about
difficult weather events, we
talk about climate catastrophes and sea level rise”.
He highlighted the need for
“breakthrough multilateralism” that was fair, with SIDS
at the core.
“We cannot stay on the margins as decisions are made that
determine whether we prosper
or struggle for the foreseeable
future.”
Friday October 1, 2021

T

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Attorney-General and Minister for Economy and Minister responsible for
Climate Change, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during a break outside Parliament last week.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF FIJI

HE Fijian Government’s Climate Change Bill
is guiding Fiji’s national priorities into 26th
Conference of Parties and its enactment provides a strong legal mandate and framework to advance the national priorities.
This will enable Fiji to demand greater climate action
from the global north at the negotiating table.
This was highlighted by the Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum in Parliament recently where he said that Fiji’s presence at
COP26 will represent the 2.3 million Pacific Islanders spread across the largest patch of ocean in the
world.
In highlighting the adverse effects of climate change
on the Small Islands Developing States (SIDS), the A-G
added that “climate change is a pandemic enabler, a
pandemic accelerant and a multi-pathway crisis engine
that is the single greatest threat to the development of
SIDS. We are seeking far greater decarbonisation commitments by large greenhouse-gas-emitting countries,
establishing a deadline for these commitments to result
in emissions peak, and committing to achieving netzero carbon emissions by 2050,” he said.
“Fiji is one of the few countries to engrain climate
adaption, ocean conservation, nature-based solutions,
and net-zero commitments into its Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) with developing a Low
Emissions Development Strategy, and we intend to reduce national carbon emissions by 30 per cent by 2030
from a baseline year of 2013.”
“Fiji is also implementing off grid solar and hydro renewable energy solutions to rural communities through
the Department of Energy and the Fiji Rural Electrification Fund which is expected to assist the remaining four
per cent of the Fijian population that do not have access
to electricity,” the A-G added.
He said the Fijian Government’s goals for climate
ambition are to finalise the Paris Rulebook at COP26
– meaning, agreeing to outstanding matters related to
carbon markets, common time frames for NDCs, and
mechanisms for enhanced transparency under the Paris
Agreement.
NDCs are produced by parties to the Paris Agreement
outlining national plans and commitments to reduce
carbon emissions and need to be updated at least every
five years to show increased national commitment.

Government stresses
importance of IEK
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Government through the Ministry of
iTaukei Affairs will be wielding a whole
of government approach in educating
Fijians in the rural communities on the importance of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge
(IEK).
This was highlighted by Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama while responding to a question on
initiatives to encourage learning and transfer of
indigenous ecological knowledge and environmental management in Parliament last week.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the transfer
of indigenous ecological knowledge was a complex process that required deep collaboration
with communities.
“But it is worth the effort because it protects
heritage with those entrusted by history with
carrying its legacy forward, and it informs my
Government’s campaign to address the biodi-

versity crisis that faces the planet. Section 40
of the Fijian Constitution states that every person has the right to a clean and healthy environment, which includes the right to have the natural world protected for the benefit of present and
future generations through legislative and other
measures.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama adds that the
Government recognises that solutions to protecting the natural world does not always come
encased in steel and concrete, they can come
from nature itself.
“Often, the answers to the most difficult questions we face can come from tapping indigenous
ecological knowledge, what we call IEK. This
knowledge can benefit every community in Fiji,
and that is why we are wielding it through a
whole-of-Government effort.”
“Indeed, it is a society-wide programme, built
through partnerships with Non-Government

Organisations and the private sector. Resource
owners play a vital role in the use of IEK for
environment management. That is why we have
set up a National iTaukei Resource Owners
Committee, a sub-Committee of the National
Environment Council under the Environment
Management Act.”
“Carriage of that Act, of course, rests with
the Ministry of Environment, that is why the
Council’s budget allocation is with the Ministry
of Environment. That is intentional because resource owners, and their traditional ecological
knowledge, can have a country-wide impact on
ecological conservation through the Ministry of
Environment.
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that in
this way indigenous knowledge and practices
can be mainstreamed, learned, transferred and
adopted. Indeed, that knowledge can have a
global impact.
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Fiji is a safe destination: Hill
WEST PAGE

RUPENI WAQAVONO

T

OURISTS in Australia and New Zealand have been urged to choose Fiji as
their holiday destination as stringent
processes have been put in place to protect
Fijians and visitors from the COVID-19 virus.
Tourism Fiji new chief executive officer
Brent Hill said that with almost close to 70 per
cent of our local population fully vaccinated,
Fiji is well-positioned to cater for tourists
when the international borders open.
“Tourists that are coming to Fiji have to be
fully vaccinated and have to submit a PCR
(polymerase chain reaction) test 72 hours prior to boarding. In that sense, it eliminates the
risks because you got fully vaccinated people
coming to Fiji and the Fijian people, they in-

teract with are also fully
vaccinated.”
“When they land, we’re
making it very clear to
tourists that if they want
to pick transport or they
want to pick an accommodation or experiencNew Tourism Fiji
es, they must follow our
chief executive officer
Care Fiji Commitment
Brent Hill.
programme and all our
operators must have their staff 100 per cent
vaccinated,” Mr Hill said.
He also added that the industry was also looking forward to opening up more domestic tourism with the ‘Love Your Local’s programme
being reintroduced due to popular demand.
“Domestic tourism is a great opportunity for

businesses to gear up and getting ready for international tourism so I think it’s really important for us as a country.”
“We’ve got five-star hotels offering room
at around $145-$150/night which is a really
good strong value, but also from that perspective what we’re seeing is that there’s a lot of
hotels that are now 100 per cent vaccinated
and they are re-employing people so they are
really getting ready,” Mr Hill said.
He also urged tourists in Australia and New
Zealand to come to Fiji because the income it
generates will help people get their jobs back.
“We want people to come here and have fun,
enjoy Fiji, learn about Fiji, know about Fiji
and our culture but at the same time we want
them to know when they come, they’re really
helping us.”

Tourists that are coming
to Fiji have to be fully
vaccinated and have
to submit a PCR
(polymerase chain
reaction) test 72
hours prior to
boarding.
Brent Hill
Tourism Fiji CEO

Minister calls for
protection of rivers,
waterways
RUPENI WAQAVONO

V

ILLAGERS of Navutu in Nadroga
have been urged to protect their
water source, rivers, streams and
waterways from harmful effects caused by
human activities.
While speaking at the commissioning of the
Navutu River Bank Stabilisation project, the
Minister of Waterways and Environment Dr
Mahendra Reddy said that rivers, streams and
waterways are important to our livelihood.
“The quality of your livelihood and the quality of your life depends a lot on the quality
of the streams, rivers and waterways that you
have.”
“Over the last two decades, discourse and dialogue to protect our waterways, our streams,
and our rivers have intensified primarily because our waterways, streams and river has
been abused and tempered with for selfish
short-term gains,” Minister Reddy said.
He said the communities around waterways
and streams who derived their sources of
livelihood from rivers are now being threatened by the very same river.
“Now we can see the visible negative effects
of these contaminated and tempered waterways by households living alongside the
banks of the river.”
“It is for this reason that the United Nations
have dedicated this day to discuss how we
can mobilise ourselves to protect our rivers
and waterways and ensure that all those people that are directly benefit from it will continue to do so,” Minister Reddy said.
The Ministry for Waterways and Environment, he added, has been working very hard
to ensure that biological resources around the
waterways are protected.
“I want to take this opportunity to ask everyone in the country that they need to protect
their waterways. We need to protect our natural resources. We are seeing large number of
waterways being tempered with and this is
resulting in farmers, landowners losing their
arable land.”
“We want the entire country to look after
our waterways and understand the important
role it plays to the livelihood of our rural and
maritime community.”
The Navutu River Bank Stabilisation project
was commissioned by Ambassador of the
European Union to the Pacific Seam Sujiro
in commemoration of the World River Day
2021.
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Fifty-nine-year-old livestock farmer
Mohammed Yasin at his 73 acres
of land where he wants to do his
livestock farming in Nadi
Photos: RUPENI WAQAVONO

Livestock farmer commends Govt help
RUPENI WAQAVONO

A
I would like to thank the
Fijian Government for this
assistance. They helped
me when I needed help
with my farm and I’m a
very proud farmer
now because I
have what I need
for my farm.
Mohammed Yasin
Livestock farmer

59-YEAR-OLD
livestock
farmer in Nadi has commended the assistance provided by
the Fijian Government through the
Ministry of Agriculture’s farming assistance programme.
Mohammed Yasin said the assistance
came at a time when they needed it the
most.
“I have 73 acres of land and I want to
do livestock farming with it. I have over
50 cattle and keeping them together is
quite a challenge,” Mr Yasin said.
“The officers from the ministry came to
my farm to see what I needed, and they
helped me with equipment’s for my cattle farm.”
He said the Ministry of Agriculture
supplied him with a 12kg of barbwire
fence, 35 steel posts and materials for
the race.

“From that material, they also gave me
the plan for the cattle race and I built it
myself. I have two labourers now and
they work for five days a week which is
a big relief for me.”
Mr Yasin has also looked at venturing
into the dairy farming with a few of his
cows producing milk for him at the farm.
“I have four cows that are providing
milk at home now. We can make ghee
and butter from the milk we get. That
is my new project and that is to get a
milking machine for the cows and start
a small dairy farm.”
“I would like to thank the Fijian Government for this assistance. They helped
me when I needed help with my farm
and I’m a very proud farmer now because I have what I need for my farm.”
Mr Yasin has also urged other farmers
around the country to get vaccinated and
make use of the assistance provided by
the Government during this pandemic.
Friday October 1, 2021
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Fiji’s Ambassador to the People’s
Republic of China Manasa Tagicakibau.
Fiji’s Ambassador to Japan,
Isikeli Mataitoga.

Fiji’s Ambassador to Indonesia,
Amena Yauvoli.

Fiji’s Ambassador to the United Arab
Emirates, Ambassador Naipote Katonitabua

Fiji’s High Commissioner to Australia
Luke Daunivalu.
President, Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote waves as he bids farewell
to Fiji’s diplomatic corp. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

President bids farewell to Fijian diplomats
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T
Fiji’s High Commissioner to India,
Kamlesh Prakash.

HE President Major-General (Ret’d)
Jioji Konrote virtually bid his farewell to Fijian Heads of Missions
(HOM) in various countries, recently at
the State House.
President Konrote also extended his appreciation to the diplomats for their excellent work in representing Fiji and fostering
good relationships in the overseas missions
they currently serve in.
“I just want to formally address my grati-

tude to you and the team for all the hard
work and the work you have done in promoting Fiji,” the Head of State said.
In turn, the diplomats, while thanking the
Fijian Head of State for the virtual call, said
they were honoured to have served under
his guidance and leadership and they also
wished him well.
President Konrote bid his farewell to Fiji’s
Ambassador to Japan, Isikeli Mataitoga,
Fiji’s High Commissioner to New Zealand
Filimone Waqabaca, Fiji’s Ambassador to
the People’s Republic of China Manasa

Tagicakibau, Permanent Representative to
Geneva, Switzerland, Nazhat Shameem,
Khan, Fiji’s High Commissioner to Australia Luke Daunivalu, Permanent Secretary to the United Nations, New York,
Dr. Satyendra Prasad, Fiji’s High Commissioner to the United Kingdom, Jitoko
Tikolevu, Fiji’s Ambassador to Indonesia,
Amena Yauvoli, Fiji’s High Commissioner
to India, Kamlesh Prakash and Fiji’s Ambassador to the United Arab Emirates, Ambassador Naipote Katonitabua.

Fiji’s High Commissioner to New
Zealand Filimone Waqabaca.
Permanent Representative to the United
Nations, New York, Dr. Satyendra Prasad.

Fiji’s High Commissioner to the
United Kingdom, Jitoko Tikolevu.

Friday October 1, 2021

Permanent Representative to Geneva,
Switzerland, Nazhat Shameem Khan.
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Minister
ramps up
anti-violence
campaign
FELIX LESINAIVALU

F

IJI requires a coordinated effort and partnership with various Government Ministries,
Departments, Non-Government Organisations (NGO) to address the issue of violence against women and
children through public awareness
and training.
While speaking in Parliament last
week, Minister for Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation Rosy Akbar
said, “In 2019, 10 Fijian women lost
their lives due to intimate partner violence”.
“In 2020, four Fijian women lost
their lives the same way, COVID-19
related lockdowns also saw a hike in
domestic violence reports over the
past year continuing till now.”
These include physical, emotional
and sexual violence and Minister
Akbar believes that violence against
women and girls was “everyone’s responsibility”.
The Elimination of Violence Against
Women Programmes have been developed in alignment with Conventions on the Elimination of all Forms
of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW) 1979 and the Beijing Platform for Action (BPA) as outlined in
Section 5.18 of the National Gender
Policy and detailed in the Women’s
Action Plan of 2020, 2010 to 2019
and the current 2021 to 2025 Strategic Direction.
Minister Akbar further added the
monitoring and evaluation of the
Elimination of Violence Against
Women and Girls Programme was
undertaken in partnership with various stakeholders to gauge the impact
of work they are doing in terms of
eliminating violence against women
and girls.
“The stakeholder partnerships are
also used to implement our programmes and this includes the development of Fiji’s first ever national action plan to prevent violence against
women and girls. The Ministry commits to achieving results in this area
of concern through its annual cost
operation plan providing innovative
approaches and key strategies to progress the work to prevent violence
against our women and girls.”
Minister Akbar hopes the National
Action Plan will give data and evidence of the root cause of violence
against women and girls in Fiji and
what additional contributing factors
make the violence more likely to reoccur.
“The Ministry is working and involving all stakeholders to ensure that
they also have a role in the soon to be
finalised Fiji’s National Action Plan.”
Minister Akbar urged victims of domestic violence to feel free to call the
National Domestic Violence toll-free
helpline 1560 and children who are
victims of violence to call the child
helpline 1325.
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Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Rosy Akbar while speaking in
Parliament last week. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF FIJI

Ministry REACHes
31,000 Fijians
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

T

HE Ministry of Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation-led
Rights Empowerment and Cohesion
(REACH) for Rural and Urban Fijians Project has assisted 31,000 Fijians through mobile awareness training.
Responding to a question in Parliament last
week, Minister for Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation Rosy Akbar said the
project, since its inception in 2015, through
the collective donor funded activities had
enabled Fijians in the urban, peri-urban,
rural and maritime islands areas to access
social, health, legal and economic services
provided by the project.
The project has been rendered through the
support of the government of Japan, the
United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) and the Australian Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade, (DFAT).
“The REACH is basically about the utilisa-

tion of three mobile service delivery buses
which were funded by the Government of
Japan and this has been critical in enhancing service delivery in our three divisions;
Central, Western and Northern.”
“Having seen the value of REACH and the
work that it does, it actually adds to the vision of the Fijian Government to leave no
one behind and the Government approved
the integration of the project into a programme in 2019 under the Ministry,” Minister Akbar said.
“So far the Ministry-led REACH Programme has covered a total of 220 districts,
including Rotuma and reaching out to 1136
communities inclusive of villages, settlements and schools. 31,000 individuals, including men, women and children have benefitted from the mobile awareness training
and 61,744 services were delivered by state
and non-state actors,” Minister Akbar highlighted in Parliament.
Gender wise, more women have tapped

into the services that were provided during
the outreach programmes.
Minister Akbar assured that the REACH
project will support and work in collaboration with the Births, Deaths and Marriage
Office and Fijian Elections Office to reach
women who will be affected by the recently
passed Electoral (Registration of Voters)
(Amendment) Bill 2021.
“As mentioned by the Attorney-General
that close to 100,000 women will be affected by the new registration Bill, we can assure the House and all the women out there
that REACH will support the Fijian Elections Office and BDM Office and bring the
services to their doorsteps,” she said.
Additional funding from the Government
of Japan and the UNDP will allow for the
project to continue reaching out to Fijians
– especially those currently living with the
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and recent tropical cyclones.

Govt works to lift water, sanitation services
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Ministry of Rural Development
is ensuring the continued improvement to water and sanitation in rural

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and
Disaster Management, Inia Seruiratu while responding to
a question in Parliament last week.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF FIJI

Fiji.
Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management, Inia
Seruiratu, while quoting the 2017 Census
Report by the World Health Organization
(WHO) and the United Nations International Children’s Fund (UNICEF) in Parliament recently, said, “About 35 per cent
of the rural households are connected to
metered tap water, while 10 percent rely
on high-risk water source and this was
the explanation made to the Ministry of
Economy for the project to be allocated a
sum of $500,000. A few major reasons are
high risk water source and the other is the
high risk sanitation. There is a strong link
between the two because the availability of
water in large quantities is a precondition
for adequate sanitation.”
Minister Seruiratu, while responding to a

question in Parliament last week, explained
how the Ministry of Rural and Maritime
Development intends to utilise the allocated sum of $500,000 for water and sanitation provided in the current budget for this
financial year.
“In realising this work, the Fijian Government provided this entitlement and this investment to allow rural Fijians the right of
access to clean and safe water in adequate
quantities and access to adequate sanitation
facilities as stated in the Constitution.”
Minister Seruiratu added Fiji has a lot of
open source gravity-fed water systems and
unfortunately, most of these are untreated
water.
“Even in my own village, we drink directly from the source to the pipe system into
the village and there is a risk of water-borne
diseases, particularly the Leptospirosis, Typhoid, and Dengue Fever and Diarrhoea
(LTDD). We have that information from
the Ministry of Health and we will work together to identify key priority areas for the
allocation of this funding.”
Friday October 1, 2021
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Govt set to roll out digital VAX-Check tool

A

S announced by the Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama on Monday October
4, 2021, the Fijian Government will
roll out the digital VAX-Check tool.
This tool will be made available to
all workplaces, tertiary institutions,
place of worship, hotels, restaurants, cafés, cinemas, gyms, pools
and tattoo parlours allowing them
to open at 70 per cent capacity, but
only to fully-vaccinated persons.
Since Monday September 20,
2021, cinemas, gyms, tattoo parlours, salon/spa have been able
to apply for a permit to operate
through the COVIDPass Portal.
This can be accessed at https://
www.covidpass.mcttt.gov.fj/pass/

add All workplaces, tertiary institutions, houses of worship, hotels,
restaurants, cafés, cinemas, gyms,
pools, tattoo parlours, salon/spa that
do not have a careFIJI QR Code
Check-In Account can now register for a QR Code account through
https://checkin.digitalfiji.gov.fj/
These above entities can apply to
the Ministry of Commerce Trade
Tourism and Transport (MCTTT)
for an account to use the VAXCheck tool through the approved
QR Code application.
Attorney-General and Minister
for Communications Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum said “For entities such
as the houses of worship that may
need assistance to access the reg-

istration portals, they can visit the
nearest Legal Aid offices.
All these entities must have a QR
Code Account and must verify the
vaccination status of its patrons using the VAX-Check tool.
The COVID-Safe Protocols,
which are applicable for all of the
above entities, are available on the
Fijian Government website and the
MCTTT website.
The A-G stated that the VAXCheck tool will enable the approved
entities to securely authenticate the
vaccination status of their customers. As with all of the digitalFIJI initiatives, the Government follows a
security and privacy by design principle and that has not changed with

the VAX- Check tool. As part of the
registration process for the VAXCheck tool, these entities will be
required to specify the details of the
employees that will undertake the
vaccination status verification process of their patrons and will have
access to the VAX-Check tool.
The A-G has assured that the entities will only be able to use the
VAX- Check tool to check patron
details, with their consent.
If patrons do not give consent,
these entities will not be in a position to provide the services.
“These designated employees will
have unique login credentials. The
authentication process will include
a multi-factor authentication sys-

tem, which will add to the security
of the login credentials,” the A-G
said.
“The VAX-Check tool will only
be accessible to the designated officers of these entities during a
specified period.”
Members of the public who intend
to visit these entities when they do
open are requested to ensure that
they present their vaccine card and
a valid photo ID.
“Once the vaccine passport is implemented by the end of this year,
vaccinated citizens will no longer
need to carry a valid photo ID or
vaccine card to check their vaccination status,” the A-G said.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Borders open,
Fijians happy
FELIX LESINAIVALU

F

IJIANS were delighted to finally reunite
with their families and businesses revived
after the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama announced that domestic travel within Viti
Levu.
Minibus driver, Kaveni Delai who takes passengers from
Suva to Lautoka said they
were glad that the borders
were open because now they
would be able to earn more
income.
“With many people already
eager to return to their loved
ones across the borders, this is
a good time for us as van drivers to make the most out of it.”
Minibus driver, Kaveni Delai, says they
were glad the borders were open and
Mr Delai said the there was a
they would be able to earn more income.
huge
loss during the lockdown
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU
as they could not operate as
per normal but he was happy
that the Fijian Government
opened up the borders.
“We can see in the people’s faces that they are very
happy to finally go home and see their families after
five months of lockdown.”
Korovou Village in Naitasiri is thankful to Government for
“I am thankful to all the Fijians who got vaccinated

Market vendor Luisa Cagivinaka of
opening up borders so she can now sell her produce at the Suva Municipal Market.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

in order for the national target of fully vaccinated
people to be achieved.”
Nadroga lass, Ranadi Pickering, who was travelling to Lautoka with her cousin, said she was happy
to finally see family members across the border.
“I would like to thank the Fijian Government for
opening the borders for us to visit our families after
a very long time.”
Ms Pickering has been fully vaccinated and urges
Fijians to also get the jab so that there will be more
eases to the current curfew hours and restrictions.
She said she had been in contact with her family
via social media such as video calls on messenger.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, while announcing
the lifting of borders within Viti Levu said, “domestic travel will be open everywhere on Viti Levu
however, inter-island travel, will remain highly
controlled, including Vanua Levu. Until we achieve
higher vaccination coverage in Vanua Levu and our
outer islands”.
“Most us are doing what needs to be done to end
this deadly outbreak, and that has put us on track to
hit the 70 and 80 per cent thresholds for the full vaccination of our target population faster than we ever
dared to hope.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added at the 70 per
cent threshold, the curfew hours for Viti Levu were
moved to 10pm to 4am. At 80 per cent threshold, the
curfew will be from 11pm to 4am.

Business opportunities delight vendors
FELIX LESINAIVALU

O

N September 16, 2021 Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
announced that domestic travel
will open everywhere on Viti Levu.
With much relief, many Fijians crossed
borders to sell their goods, visit loved
ones and resume their businesses.
Market vendor Luisa Cagivinaka from
Korovou Village in Naitasiri said she
was happy to finally be in Suva after five
months.
“I would like to thank the Fijian Government for opening up the borders especially when we had been in lockdown for
over five months and are now able to sell
our goods at the Suva market.”
Friday October 1, 2021

“Even though my family and I went
through difficult times during the lockdown when it came to selling goods, I am
thankful for the support by the Government at the Sawani Border in ensuring
that we still had a means to sell our produce and earn an income.”
Another vendor Naitava Rasilau, who is
also from Korovou Village in Naitasiri,
said the opening of the borders has made
life easier for him because he was able to
sell his produce at the Suva Market.
“I am thankful that borders are open and
I am able to sell in the Suva market where
there is greater demand for my crops.
Mr Rasilau sells dalo, cassava, bele,
rourou and various other goods that he
farms back in his village, Korovou.

Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fijians must learn to wield these new freedoms responsibly.
“Our journey to the new normal is a
marathon, not a sprint. We have to move
forward in step with the science at a careful and responsible pace.”
“This war is not over and defence is to
continue to test, trace, and isolate COVID-19 positive patients. So, if you are
feeling unwell, please stay home.”
PM Bainimarama added that to continue
to keep a careful eye on those most vulnerable, the elderly and those with underlying health conditions.
“Our goal is to free our country, and our
economy, from the rut of the pandemic.”

Naitava Rasilau (left) brings his produce from Korovou Village,
Naisitasiri, to sell it at the Suva Municipal Market.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH
& MEDICAL SERVICES

PROTECT YOURSELF

FROM COVID-19

Guidance on Homemade Cloth Mask

Fabrics made of thick
cotton or cotton blend, like
a tea towel. (If you can see
the sunlight through the
mask, it is too thin.)

Cut two pieces
of cotton
fabric (length
of 25 cm and
height of 15
cm each)

C

Hem or stitch the edges of the two fabrics by
cutting away any excess or loose fabric.

Fold and hem

M

Y

CM

MY

Place the two pieces of fabric
on top of each other on a table.

CY

CMY

K

Fold and hem
Fold and hem
Fold the outer piece of fabric (the one touching the table) over
slightly on top of the other piece. Sew the folded over piece
onto the top piece. Perform this for both the top and bottom
parts of the mask.

Place the four cotton threads or two elastic pieces on either side
of the mask. Fold over the outer and inner pieces together on top
of the threads or elastic. Sew these two sides pieces to securely
hold the threads or elastic pieces in place.

You will need:
15 cm

25 cm
Two cotton fabrics
25 cm length and
15 cm wide

Needle or
sewing machine.
You may have a seamstress
make the mask, if possible.

Tie the unsewn ends of the threads or elastic into a secure
knot. Make sure the knot is tight.
15 cm
Two pieces
of elastic
15 cm length

14

Four cotton threads
20 cm length each

Scissors

Friday October 1, 2021



YOUR

careFĲI

CHECK IN AND OUT OF LOCATIONS SAFELY
FOR EASIER COVID-19 CONTACT TRACING
You do not need data or
WiFi to scan the QR codes.
You only need to turn on the
'mobile data' feature on
your phone.
USING careFIJI CHECK-IN HELPS THE
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND MEDICAL SERVICES
TO QUICKLY IDENTIFY AND ISOLATE CLUSTERS

SUPERMARKET
ENTRY

EXIT

careFĲI

careFĲI

OPEN
INSTRUCTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Install/update careFIJI
Complete setup
Click on SCAN QR CODE
Scan CHECK-IN QR code

INSTRUCTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Install/update careFIJI
Complete setup
Click on SCAN QR CODE
Scan CHECK-OUT QR code

The careFIJI CHECK-IN QR code poster needs to be
prominently displayed at strategic ENTRY and EXIT
areas of buildings and locations

For more information visit www.careFIJI.digitalfiji.gov.fj
Friday October 1, 2021
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You simply now just go
to the Birth, Death and
Marriage office and you
can change your name.
The moment you change
your name that is
registered and shown in
your new birth certificate,
the Registrar of BDM is
now legally obliged to
inform everyone else
that so and so has
now changed their
name.

Laws
change

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum while speaking in Parliament last week,
said Births, Deaths And Marriages Registration (Amendment) Bill 2021 will now
essentially give the ability to both parents to register their child.
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF FIJI

PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE Fijian Parliament has passed
three amendment legislations that
will see Fijians using their names
from their birth certificate for all registrations and official purposes.
The Electoral (Registration of Voters)
(Amendment) Bill 2021, Interpretation
(Amendment) Bill 2021 and Births, Deaths
and Marriages Registration (Amendment)
Bill 2021 were passed in Parliament.
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum,
speaking in Parliament last week, said Births,
Deaths And Marriages Registration (Amendment) Bill 2021 will now essentially give the
ability to both parents to register their child.
Aside from giving the mother the right to

register the child on her own, the Bill also
brings into alignment the fairly archaic law
after changes were made to the Marriage Act
where a person becomes an adult at the age
of 18 years.
“They can also vote at the age of 18 years but
in this particular Act which is still very old,
you could not change your name unless you
are 21 years. That has now been aligned so
if you are 18 years now you can of course go
and change your name,” the A-G said.
Furthermore, he said, changing name no
longer requires a deed poll.
“You simply now just go to the Birth, Death
and Marriage office and you can change your
name. The moment you change your name
that is registered and shown in your new birth
certificate, the Registrar of BDM is now le-

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
Attorney-General

PARLIAMENT
PASSES
BILLS ON
REGISTRATION
OF NAMES

gally obliged to inform everyone else that so
and so has now changed their name,” the A-G
explained.
As for married women, he said, they will
have the choice- if they want to use their
married name, they will need to change it on
their birth certificate or stay with their maiden
name which they will need to use for official
purposes.
The Interpretation (Amendment) Bill 2021,
the A-G said, essentially defines the birth certificate.
“To date, surprisingly the laws are so archaic
that in fact there is no definition of a birth certificate.”
“It says that if anybody is required to give
their name for official purposes, whether I am
getting married, whether I am applying for

fishing licence or I am getting a Land Transport Authority licence or I am going to Fiji
National Provident Fund or I am going for
Fiji Revenue and Customs Services, I must
give my birth certificate name essentially,” he
said.
As for the Electoral (Registration Of Voters) (Amendment) Bill 2021, the A-G said
this particular amendment seeks to ensure
the constitutional provisions ensuring that the
registered voter actually voting in the Elections and that equality of votes between every
single voter is, in fact, put in place in practical
terms.
He said the voter list must have integrity;
therefore, the rationale behind the amendment
is to reduce and eliminate any opportunity for
ambiguity.
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p=6[n m\t=I f=yNk be]inmr[m[ ny s\8uKt r[Q2+ kI jynrl asyMblI my\ ivkist dy9o\ ky smx bolty huE . ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

G20 dy9o\ sy dUsro\ k[
anusr4 krny kI m[{g
ronl dyv

fIjI ky s\sd H[r[ Kl[Em2 ce]Nj k[ ibl
p[s hony ky tIn idn b[d p=6[n m\t=I f=yNk
be]inmr[m[ ny s\8uKt r[Q2+ kI jynrl asyMblI
my\ ivkist dy9o\ ko cunOtI dI hY ik vy sn<
2050 ny2 j>Iro k[b]n ATsjn lX8 bn[ny my\
fIjI kI aguv[e] k[ p[ln kry\|
fIjI duin8[ k[ s[tv[ dy9 aOr phl[
ivkist dy9 hY ijsny mOsm my\ bdl[v v[l[
koe] k[nUn p[s ik8[ hY|

'myrI jbik tmNn[ hY ik a[pky s[5 inA
8ok my\ rh{U lyikn mY\ apny eith[s my\ sbsy
ai6k pir4[mI s\sdI8 sPt[ho\ my\ sy Ek ky
ilE fIjI ky t2o\ ko inh[r rh[ hU{|
ipqly hf<ty hmny Ek Kl[Em2 ce]Nj EK2
ko p[s ik8[ hY jo 2050 tk ny2 j>Iro k[b]
n ATsjn lX8 ko h[isl krny kI p=itbDt[
ko k[nUnI tOr sy fIjI ko b[{6t[ hY| 8h
EK2, Ek k[nUnI #[{c[ 7I p=d[n krt[ hY jo
hmy fIjI ky mh[s[gr aOr jlv[8u pirvt]n
aOr p=k~it a[6[irt sm[6[no\

ko apn[ny ky ilE p=yirt krt[ hY," p=6[n m\
t=I ny kh[| 8U En jynrl asyMblI ky smx
bolty huE p=6[n m\t=I ny a\tr[Q2+I8 sm[j sy
m[{g kI ik vy m[nvt[ ky iht ky ilE Ek
byhtr, hr[, nIl[ t5[ surixt 7ivQ8 ky ilE
fIjI kI d~iQ2 ko SvIk[r kry\|
hm c[hty hY ik HIpo\ my\ jh[{ log rhty hY vy
p=k~it ky s[5 w3>y rhy Asky iwl[f nhI\|
hm c[hty hY ik a[i5]k b#>NtI s[f ATsjn
sy ho aOr mOsm my\ bdl[v ky bury asr my\
ANhy\ surix[ imly,"

fIjI ky s\sd my\ es EK2 ky hk my\ bolty
huE p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ 5[ ik hr Ek 2n ky
k[b]n ATsj]n ko 2[lny sy jlv[8u pirvt]n
ky sbsy bury dOr sy bc[ j[ skt[ hY|
fIjI kI vjh sy jlv[8u k[ s\k2 nhI\
a[8[ hY lyikn hm As bh[ny ky pIqy nhI\ iqpy\
gy ik hm apnI 7uimk[ in7[ny ky ilE bhut
qo2y dy9 hY| bdl[v l[ny ky ilE koe] dy9
qo2[ 8[ b3>[ nhI\ hY, n[ to fIjI, n hI koe]
qo2[ ivk[s9Il dy9, n[ to aOS2+yil8[ n[ hI
inA j>IlyN3 aOr n to koe] b3>[ dy9|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY
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ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I f=yNk be]inmr[m[ s\8uKt r[Q2+ kI Ek s7[ my\ 7[Q[4 dyty huE

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

hmny j[itv[d ko wTm
nhI\ ik8[ hY: p=6[n m\t=I

ronl dyv

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ k[ khn[ hY ik
hmny iksI 7I trh sy j[itv[d ko wTm nhI\
hY, aOr hmy hmy9[
r[jinitk a[v[j> ky ilE st]k rhn[ hY jo
s)[ my\ a[ny ky ilE j[itv[d ko ifr sy jIivt
kr skty hY|
s\8uKt r[Q2+ my\ 3yb]n i3klyre]9n aOr p=og=ym
aof EK9n kI bIsvI s[ligr[h ky mOky pr
p=6[n m\t=I ny Eys[ kh[ jbik 8h Ek V8[pk
aOr dUrd9I] d[St[vyj> hY jo nSlv[d ky s\k2
sy inp2ny ky ilE duin8[ kI p=itbD[ k[ p=tIk
hY|
8h ACcStrI8 s7[ s\8uKt r[Q2+ ky syk=y2rIjynrl EN2oin8o gu2[ryj> t5[ 8U En jnrl
asyMblI kI iqh)rvI s7[ ky p=6[n aBduLl[h

9hId ny bul[e] 5I jo srk[ro\ ky p=6[n m\it=8o\
t5[ r[Q2+pit8o aOr s\8uKt r[Q2+ ky ai6k[ir8o\
ko avsr p=d[n krt[ hY ik vy ipqly Ap[8o\
kI smIx[ kry\, cunOit8o\ pr ifr sy ivc[r kry\,
kim8o\ ko su6[ry, j[itE 7yd7[v ky iwl[f
ai6k p=7[vI Ap[8o\ ky ilE p=itbD ho|
8U En jynrl asyMblI ko idE gE apny
7[Q[4 my\ be]inm[r[m[ ny kh[ ik i3ij2l tOr
sy tknIk my\ 7[rI ivk[s hua[ hY ijssy nfrt
7ry b8[n t5[ j[tI8 7yd7[v ko b#>[v[ dyny
v[lo\ ko nfrt fYl[ny aOr esk[ asr dUr
tk fYl[ny k[ 7[rI avsr iml rh[ hY| ANho\ny
kh[ ik j[tI8 7yd7[v ky iwl[f l3>[e] pUrI
m[nv j[tI ky iwl[f l3>[e]] hY|
be]inm[r[m[ k[ khn[ hY ik 8h l3>[e] s\sd
my\, ad[lt my\, srk[rI k[8]k=mo\ my\, nOkrI
v[lI jgh, SkUlo\ my\ t5[ sbsy j>RrI hY ik

sbky idlo\ my\ ho| p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik j[tI8
7yd7[v An jgho\ pr flt[-fUlt[ hY jh[{
esy sh[ j[t[ hY 8[ jh[{ esy nj>ra{d[j> ik8[
j[t[ hY t5[ Ek sm[j jo j[tI8 7yd7[v k[
muk[bl[ nhI krt[ hY vo esy d[g ko b3>ty
huE dywt[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik eith[s ny idw[8[ hY ik
j[tI8 7yd7[v k[ rve]8[ aOr j[tI8 ih\s[ ky
bIc r[St[ bhut qo2[ hY|
be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik 8h Ek srk[r kI
ij>Mmyd[rI hY ik vy r[jinitk nyt[igrI ky blpr
7yd7[v ko wTm kry\|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik ANho\ny 7[rI p=git kI
hY lyikn vy a7I 7I l3>[e] kr rhy hY| Anky
anus[r sn< do hj>[r tyrh v[ly s\iv6[n my\ dy9
ky s7I n[girko\ ko br[br ky ai6k[r idE gE
hY jo ik dy9 ky eith[s my\ phlI b[r hua[ hY|

fIij8n srk[r, fIijv[is8o\
ko sl[h dy rhI hY dy9 7r
my\ p=[8v2 p=yK2I9ns ko kuq
syv[E\ p=d[n krny kI SvIk~it
dI ge] hY jo ik 'koiv319 enge]jmN2 aof p=[8v2
myi3kl jynrl p=yK2I9ns
SkIm ky nIcy hY|
SvIk~it dI ge] myi3kl syv[ao\
my\ 9[iml hY:
1. sl[h lyn[
2. irV8U krn[
3. dUsry 3[K2r ky p[s 7yjn[
4. sue] lg[n[
5. 3+yis\g krn[
6.aN8 qo2I-mo2I 3+yis\g krn[
es mh[m[rI ky dOr[n logo\ ko
muf<t my\ syv[E\ AplB6 krny
ky ilE jynrl p=yK2I9ns ko
es SkIm my\ 9[iml ik8[ g8[
g8[ hY|

8h sPl[e]s m[ky]2 ko
s[f krny ky ilE hY, surx[
Apkr4 m[ky]2 ky s\c[ln
aOr km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE hY,
5yml i3ij2l 5ymomI2s
t[pm[n lyny ky ilE hY jbik
m[ky]2 ibkryt[ao\ ky ilE
s[f-sf[e] aOr 6ony
ky sPl[e]s idE gE hY
m[nnI8 p=yiml[ kum[r
lOkl gvmN2 m\t=I

muinispl m[ky]2 ko surx[
Apkr4 imly
ronl dyv

lOkl gvmN2 m\t=[l8 a7[rI hY ik ANhy\
8U En ivmn H[r[ muinispl m[ky]2 ky ilE
s[f-sf[e] aOr surx[ Apkr4 imly hY|
koiv3 mh[m[rI ky dUsry lhr ky dOr[n en
sPl[e]s ky dUsry byc ko tyrh muinispl
k[ANsl my\ b[{2y gE hY| Ek 8ojn[ ky
tht es d[nI s\S5[ ny Ek sO ip=im8m
BlIcs, tIn hj>[r Ek sO pc[s EN2Ibyki2ir8l s[bun, Ek sO s[@ pyk hyN3
GlVs, Ek hj>[r c[r sO i3spoj>[bl g[byj
byg, pcpn m[sik\g 2yp, s[t hj>[r tIn
sO i3spoj>bl fys m[Sk, tIn sO pYs@
hyN3 syin2[Ej>s| esky al[v[ k[ANsLs
ko bn8[Nby 5ymo gn, do sO a@<h)r fe]s
9IL3 t5[ qBbIs he]ls-myg[foNs p=d[n
ikE gE hY|
'8h sPl[e]s m[ky]2 ko s[f krny ky
ilE hY, surx[ Apkr4 m[ky]2 ky s\c[ln
aOr km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE hY, 5yml i3ij2l
2

5ymomI2s t[pm[n lyny ky ilE hY jbik
m[ky]2 ibkryt[ao\ ky ilE s[f-sf[e]
aOr 6ony ky sPl[e]s idE gE hY,"lOkl
gvmN2 m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny kh[|
m[ky]2 for ce]Nj 8ojn[, fIjI t5[
p=9[NtI8 HIpo\ my\ mihl[ m[ky]2 ibkryt[ao\
ko 9iKt aOr ai6k[r dyty hY t[ik il\g
7yd7[v ko dUr ik8[ j[E| essy srk[ro\,
m[k]y2 ibkryt[ao\, m[ky]2 vyN3[ asoisE9n,
n[girk sm[j s\S5[ao\ t5[ 8U En ae]jyNsI
my\ Ekt[ l[e] j[tI hY| 8h 8ojn[ 8U En 3I
pI kI s[zyd[rI ky s[5 8U En ivmn l[gU
krtI hY ijNhy\ aOS2+yil8[, inA j>IlyN3 t5[
kyny3[ kI srk[r sy sm]5n 7I p=[Pt hY|
es s[l me] my\ 8U En ivmn ny surx[
Apkr4 aOr s[f-sf[e] kI sPl[e]s k[
phl[ byc sUv[, lOtok[, l[mI, nisnU, nAsorI, n[NdI aOr b[ kI k[ANsLs ko p=d[n
ik8[ 5[| muinispl m[ky]2<s 8h sPl[e]
s m[ky]2 ko s[f-su5r[ rwny my\ eStym[l
ikE gE hY|

muinispl m[k]y2 kI s[f sf[e] ky ilE 8U En ivmn ny sm[g=I aOr Apkr4 p=d[n ikE

ict=: p=d[n ik8[
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

do hj[r ANnIs sy a7I tk Ek sO a2@[sI
g=I3 b#>[ny ky p=ojyK2 k[ k[m pur[ hua[
sonm s[mI

Ek sO a2<@[sI g=I3 b#>[ny k[ k[m
enf=S2=Kc[ m\t=[l8 H[r[ ik8[ g8[ hY ijsy
EnyjI] ifjI lIim23 ny do hj[r ANnIs sy a7I
tk pur[ ik8[ hY aOr pury ifjI my\ tIn hj[r
qh sO 1ro my\ ibjlI p=d[n kI hY|
a7I h[l hI s\sd my\ A@[E gE sv[lo\ k[

jv[b dyty huE enf=S2=Kc[ m\t=I cony As[m[ty
ny An g=[mIn xyt=o my\ ibjlI p=d[n krny kI
vt]m[n iS5it pr p=k[9 3[l[ jo phly gI=3
sy nhI ju3>y 5y|
m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik gI=3 ky b[hr aOr
g=mIn el[ko\ my\ ibjlI kI V8vS5[ krn[
srk[r kI p=[5imKt[ hY| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik tIn
hj[r qh sO An[sI 1ro\ my\ sy a7I tk kuq

ko ibjlI iml ge] hY aOr kuq ko es iv)I8
s[l my\ jo3>[ j[Eg[| m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik
k[m ho g8[ hY isf] jo3>ny my\ dyrI hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik b8[lIs p=ojyK2 k[ inm[]n
k[8] a7I cl rh[ hY jo $26.3m l[gt k[
hY aOr tIn hj[r qh sO itr[nby 1ro\ ko l[7
phu{c[Eg[|
es iv)I8 s[l my\ a3>t[lIs p=ojyK2s ikE

j[E\gy ijssy do hj[r c[r sO st=h g=hko ko
mdd imlygI| ANho\ny kh[ ik a[@ hj[r s[t
sO a[@ 1ro\ my\ h[As v[8rIg ky k[m ko pUr[
krny ky il8 $4.8m alg ik8[ g8[ hY|
m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik EnyjI] ifjI lIim23
ny ab agly b[r[h sy cOdh mihno\ my\ en
pir8ojn[ao\ ko pUr[ krny ky il8 apnI
8ojn[ tY8[r kr lI hY|

lyN3s m\t=[l8 ny srk[r aOr lyiss kI mdd krny
ky il8 'm[8 ils eNfo" syv[ 9uR kI hY
sonm s[mI

lyN3s aOr imNrl irsosj>] m\
t=[l8 ny V8vs[8 a[s[nI sy krny
my\ aOr g=[hk syv[ my\ su6[r ky il8
n8 r4intI8o\ kI a[8ojn[ kI hY|
lyN3s aOr imNrl irsosj>]
m\t=I cony As[m[ty ny a7I h[l hI
aonl[en ‘m[E lIs eNfo’ syv[ k[
9u7[r\7 ik8[|
m\t=I As[m[ty ny kh[ ik es
mh[m[rI ky clty, essy aCq[
sm8 aOr nhI\ imlt[ aonl[en
‘m[E lIs eNfo’ syv[ kI 9uRv[t
ky il8|
jbik Eysy sm8 my\ s7I
ifjIv[sI apnI dYink ij>NdgI my\
aonl[en syv[ao k[ eStym[l kr
rhy hY\ to es ivk[s ko koiv319 mh[m[rI ky dOr[n aOr tyj
ik8[ g8[ hY jh[{ s[m[ijk g3>b3>I
ny hmy\ syv[ao\ tk 7Oitk Rp sy
phu{cny sy sIimt kr id8[ hY|
esky al[v[, aonl[en Ply2fom]
ab V8vs[8 ky p=muw p=vt]k hY\|
vy Ap7oKt[ kI ps\d aOr suiv6[
ko b#>[ty hY\ aOr dxt[ my\ su6[r
krty hY\, aOr muzy iv(v[s hY ik

ivmn iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n m\t=I
roj>I akbr ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

koiv3 lok3[An
my\ 1rylU ih\s[ ky
m[mlo\ my\ v~iD hue]
hY: akbr
lyN3<s aOr imnrl irsoss m\t=[l8 k[ Ek ai6k[rI ne] aonl[e]n V8vS5[ ky b[ry my\ smz[ty huE.

aonl[en ‘m[E lIs eNfo’ syv[
Eys[ avsr p=d[n kryg[|
8h 'V8[p[r krny my\ as[nI" kI
srk[r kI phl m\y 8ogd[n dyg[
jo bdly my ai6k a[i5]k gitivi6
aOr vsUlI ko b#>[v[ dyg[|
fIjI my\ tIn p=it9t lyN3 srk[r
kI jmIn hY, fIjI 7r my\ lyN3s
iv7[g ky p[s a2@[rh hj[r sy
J8[d[ lIs pr dI ge] srk[r kI
j>mIn hY|
esmy\ lIs apilky9n k[ p=s\

Skr4, lIs dyny k[ k[m aOr
lIs ky 9to] kI ingr[nI krn[
9[iml hY|
cl rhy koiv3-19 mh[m[rI ky
k[r4, ai6k[\9 lyss ko lyN3s
iv7[g ky aNdr ke] k[8[]l8o\ my\
p=d[n kI j[ny v[lI syv[ao\ tk
phu{cny my\ ki@n[e] ho rhI 5I,
esIil8 iv7[g ny fIjI my\ aN8
EjNsI aOr s\g@n kI trh apny
p22yd[ro tk byhtr phu{c bn[ny
aOr syv[ krny ky il8 2yknolojI

ict= p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ky ai7nv Ap8og my\ kdm rw[
hY|
es sonl[en syv[ ky il8
p22yd[ro\ ko 7Uim iv7[g kI
vybs[e2 pr j[ny aOr apn[ 8Uj[>nym
aOr p[sv3] p=[Pt krny ky il8 p\
jIkr4 krny kI a[v(8kt[ hogI
t[ik vy apnI p22y kI j[nk[rI
dyw sky|
m\t=[l8 apny s7I p22yd[ro\ ko
es aonl[en syv[ k[ pUr[ Ap8og
krny ky il8 a[m\it=t krt[ hY|

es iv)I8 s[l my\ lg7g 30K myi2=k 2n mqlI in8[]t krny kI AMmId hY
sonm s[mI

if9irs m\t=[l8 ny s[@ ifi9g\ l[esNs
S5[in8 k\pin8o\ ko dI hY|
if9irs m\t=I symI koroel[vys[A ny kh[
ik es iv)I8 s[l 2021 sy 2022 ky
il8 lg7g 30,000 myi2=k 2n mqlI
in8[]t krny kI AMmId krty hY\ lyikn
8h es b[t pr in7]r krt[ hY ik hm
koiv3-19 H[r[ r[Q2+ pr l[e ge] sIm[ao\
ko kYsy p[r krty hY\|
s\sd my\ A@[E gE sv[l k[ jv[b
dyty huE f9irs m\t=I symI koroel[vys[A
ny es iv)I8 s[l my\ mTs8 p[ln kI
s\7[vn[ pr p=k[9 3[l[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik koiv3-19 kI dUsrI
lhr pr k[bU p[n[ mqlI in8[]t ko
b#>[v[ dyny kI p=ik=8[ my\ sbsy mh[TvpU4]
kdm hY|
Ek b[r es pr ^8[n idE j[ny ky b[d,
mqua[ry Svt\t= Rp sy mqlI pk3>ny ky
mYd[n tk phu{c skty hY\ aOr 6Iry-6Iry
p=s\Skr4 aOr in8[]t m[\go\ ko pUr[ krny
ky il8 a[v(8k S2ok k[ inm[]n ik8[
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j[ skt[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik Ek b[r koiv3 p=itb\6o\
my\ #Il[pn a[ny ky b[d, ifjI my\
p=s\Skr4 suiv6[ao\ ky il8 kCc[
m[l AplB6 kr[ny my\ ivdy9I by3>y ko
hm[ry t2o\ pr a[kiQ[]t kryg[ aOr hm[rI
t[jI> s[i9mI b[j[r tk phu{c ko i9pmy\2 k\2nro\, k[go] l[eno\ my\ loijiS2k
jRrto\ 8[ kmI ko lg[t[r A3>[no\ kI
a[v(8kt[ ko dUr ik8[ j[ skt[ hY|
m\t=I koroel[vys[A ny puiQ2 kI hY ik
m\t=[l8 H[r[ mqlI pk3>ny ky s[@
l[esNs s7I S5[in8 k\pin8o\ ko idE
gE hY\|
ANho\ny es pr p=k[9 3[l[ jb a7I
h[l hI s\sd my\ sv[l ik8 g8[[ ik
kul iktny l[es\s ko m\t=[l8 H[r[
id8[ g8[ hY|
ivro6I px k[ Ek sv[l ik iks
mqlI ko in8[]t krny kI m[{g sbsy
J>8[d[ hY pr m\t=I koroe]l[vys[A ny jv[b
id8[ ik inN8[nby p=it9t in8[]t 2Un[
mCqlI k[ hot[ hY|

s\sd 7vn ky b[hr ifi9irs m\t=I symI koroe]l[vys[A ict=: p=d[n
ik8[ g8[

sonm s[mI

agSt 2020 aor jun 2021 ky bIc
do hj[r nO sO tYtIs 1rylU ih\s[ ky
v[Stivk koLs ikE gE hY|
ivmn, icLrn aOr pov2I] ailivE(n
m\t=I rojI> akbr ny kh[ ANhy\ pt[ cl[
hY ik koiv3 lok3[An ky b[d 1rylU
ih\s[ kI 12n[E\ b#>I hY aOr koLs
agSt 2020 my\ Ek sO Anc[s sy
b#>kr me] my\ a[@ sO st=h koLs
ho gE hY|
ANhony\ s\sd my\ bt[8[ ik agSt
2020 aOr jUn 2021 ky bIc 1rylU
ih\s[ hyLpl[en my\ do hj[r nO sO
tYtIs v[Stivk koLs a[E 5y|
en my\ sy a@h)r p=it9t mihl[E aOr
b[e]s p=it9t md] 5y|
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik cOvn p=it9t
(54%) koLs ky\d=I8 iv7[g sy 5y,
Ant[lIs p=it9t (39%) pi(cmI
iv7[g ky jbik p[{c p=it9t (5%)
koLs A)rI iv7[g ky 5y|
ANhony\ kh[ ik ipqly c[r iv)I8 vQ[o]
my\ p=it s[l koLs my\ v~iD hue] hY,
2017 my\ 952 koLs, 2018 my\ 927
kols jbik 2019/2020 my\ 2332
koLs a[E 5y|
s\sd my\ ivmn, icLrn aOr pov2I]
ailivE(n m\t=[l8 H[r[ kI ge]
mihl[ao\ ky iwl[f 1rylU ih\s[ ko
wTm krny ky k[8]k=mo\ aOr Asky
p=7[vo\ kI ingr[nI pr sv[l ik8[
g8[ jb m\t=I akbr ny espr p=k[9
3[l[|
m\t=I akbr ny s\sd my\ bt[8[ ik
ANhony mihl[ao\ ky iwl[f 1rylU ih\s[
m[mlo kI irpoi2]\g my\ v~iD dywI hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h Anky k[8]
k=mo\ ky b[ry my\ j[gRkt[ b#>[ny aOr
mihl[ao\ ko Anky iwl[f ih\s[ kI
irpo2] krny ky il8 a[Tmiv(v[s dyny
k[ pir4[m hY|
3
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r[Q2+pit konroty ny r[jdUt 8[aovolI ko ivd[e] dI
r[Q2+pit, mh[mhIm ic8ocI konroty ny
srk[rI 7vn pr vycuEl trIky sy e\3onYi98[
ky ilE fIjI ky r[jdUt mh[mhIm amyn[
8[AvolI ko ivd[ krty huE 9u7k[mn[E

dI| ANho\ny mh[mIm 8[AvolI ko fIjI k[
p=itini6Tv krny t5[ a\tr[Q2+I8 sm[j aOr
fIjI k[ s\b\6 aOr ghr[ krny my\ sh[8t[
dyny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[| r[Q2+pit ny 7[rt

ky ilE fIjI ky r[jdUt _I kmly9 9i9
p=k[9 aOr 8un[E23 arb Eimry2<s ky r[jdUt
_I ne]]poty k[tointMbua[ ko 7I ivd[e] dI
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

inA j>IlyN3 ny fIjI ko EMbulNs p=d[n ik8[
inA j>IlyN3 srk[r kI mdd sy fIjI ko EMbulNs d[n my\ iml[ hY| Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r eifrYmI
v{g[e]nbyty ny inA j>IlyN3 ky r[jdUt jon[5n ky sy a[wrI EMbulNs SvIk[r ik8[ jbik kuq
EMbulNs phly 7I d[n ikE gE 5y| es mh[m[rI ky dOr[n EMbulNs kI m[{go\ kI putI] krny ky ilE
8h sh[8t[ dI ge] hY|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=[l8 kI 3[2[
EN2+I 2Im a[k3>y h[isl kr
rhI hY

koiv3 sy pI#to\ ko srk[r kI aor sy
lg[t[r 7ojn r[9n kI sh[8t[ dI j[ rhI hY

a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=[l8 kI 3[2[ EN2+I 2Im, ElyK2+oink ryijS2+y9n k[ k[m
j[rI rwy hue] hY jh[{ vy An logo\ kI 1rylU j[nk[rI aOr AnkI j>Rrty\
dj>] kr rhI hY jo hAm a[sole]9n my\ j[ rhy hY| 2Im kI aguv[e] _I
kml g[AN3r t5[ _I sytokI isilv[ly kr rhy hY ijNho\ny h[lmy\ nmosI
iS5t v[e]inmkutu koro, nvUnIk[MbI, n[k[ivk[, nukusyry, v[e]n[t[v[, aOr
nmua[mua[ koro k[ dOr[ ik8[| h[isl ikE gE a[k3>y sy 2Im ko r[9n
b[{2ny my\ k[fI shuil8t imltI hY|

fIij8n srk[r lg[t[r koiv3 pI#>to\ ko 7ojn
r[9n sy sh[8t[ p=d[n kr rhI hY\| 8y log cOdh
idno\ 8[ Assy J>8[d[ sm8 ky ilE srk[r H[r[
V8viS5t jgh 8[ apny 1r pr Kv[r\2In my\ hY 8[
Anky el[ky my\ iksI ko koiv3 hony kI vjh
sy Anky sy2lmN2 ko lok3[An ik8[ g8[ hY|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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srk[r ky al[v[ kuq S5[nI8 aOr a\tr[Q2+I8
d[nI s\S5[E\ 7I a[gy a[kr logo\ ko 7ojn aOr
aN8 j>RrI s[m[no\ sy sh[8t[ p=d[n kr rhI hY|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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koiv3 kI sue] surixt hYY

aaaa aaaaaaa aaaaaa aaaaa. fo2o: ??

vIryNd+ l[l

koiv3 kI sue] surixt hYY
aN8 sm[N8 sue] kI trh kuq bCco\ ko
9[8d koiv3 sy bcny v[lI sue] lgny ky
b[d kuq bur[ asr p3>yg[ lyikn 8h Ek
do idno\ my\ cly j[E\gy|
en bury lx4o\ my\:
- dd]
- l[l d[ny p3>n[
- jh[{ sue] lgI hY vh[{ l[l hon[
- sr dd]
- jI mcln[
- Al2I hon[
- 5k[n mhsUs krn[
- @$3 lgn[
- buw[r

6

sue] lgny ky b[d agr a[pky bCcy en
lx4o\ k[ s[mn[ kr rhy hY to 8h s\
kyt dyt[ hY ik a[pky bCcy k[ eim8Un
isS2m v[8rs sy l3>n[ sIw rh[ hY|
a[p esk[ el[j 1r pr kr skty
hY jb a[p bCcy ko pyr[isi2mol dyny
ky s[5 ANhy\ p[nI aOr jUs vgYr[h dy\
gy| agr a[pky bCcy ko kuq 7I lx4
idw[e] nhI\ dy to esk[ mtlb 8h nhI\
hY ik sue] k[m nhI\ kr rhI hY K8o\ik
alg-alg logo\ k[ 9rIr sue] ko lykr
alg-alg trh sy hrkt krt[ hY| 8h
iblkul sm[N8 b[t hY| apny bCcy ko
sue] lg[ny ky ilE http://vra.digitalfiji.
gov.fj pr j[kr ryijS2[ ho j[E|
a[p en jgho\ pr j[kr apny bCco\ ko
sue] lgv[ skty hY:

Friday October 1, 2021
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muinispl m[ky]2 ko
surx[ Apkr4 imly

2

koiv3 lok3[An my\ 1rylU ih\s[ ky
m[mlo\ my\ v~iD hue] hY: akbr
3

es iv)I8 s[l my\ lg7g 30K myi2=k
2n mqlI in8[]t krny kI AMmId hY

koiv3 kI sue] surixt hYY

3
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tIn sO c[ils imil8n
3olr sy J>8[d[ kI mdd
ronl dyv

srk[r ny koiv3 sy pIi#>t fIijv[is8o\
ko a7I tk $343.1 imil8n 3olr
nkd sh[8t[ dI hY|
enmy\ srk[r H[r[ fIjI ny9nl p=oiv3N3
fN3 ky m[if]t 2op ap 7I 9[iml hY|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8dwe]8Um k[ khn[ hY ik tIn sO s[@
3olr v[lI byroj>g[r v[lI sh[8t[ ky tht
h[lhI my\ do l[w nBby hj>[r sy J>8[d[
logo\ ko Ek sO p[{c imil8n 3olr l[gt
sh[8t[ dI ge]|
ANho\ny kh[ ik enmy\ sy lg7g nBby
hj>[r logo\ kI Am= a2<@[rh aOr tIs s[l
ky bIc 5I jbik Ek l[w pcIs hj>[r
sy J>8[d[ logo\ kI Am= eKtIs s[l sy
pc[s s[l ky bIc 5I| Anky anus[r
solh p=it9t sy kuq J>8[d[ 8[in 48,829
log nisnU ky 5y|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny kh[ ik ANhy\ AMmId
hY ik agly pYa[A2 my\ 8y s\W8[ igrygI
K8o\ik ke] log dob[r[ k[m 9uR kry\gy
jb dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ wulygI| tIn sO
s[@ 3olr sh[8t[ k[ dUsr[ r[AN3 do
t[rIw nvMbr sy 9uR hog[|
ajI] lg[ny ky ilE logo\ ky p[s do
sPt[h k[ sm8 hY jbik G8[rh sy p\d=[h
aK2Ubr ky bIc log ajI] lg[ skty hY|
'logo\ ky p[s p[{c idn rhyg[ aOr s[rI
j[nk[ir8[{ eK2<@[ krny ky ilE do sPt[h
hY t5[ logo\ sy m[{g kI j[ rhI hY ik vy
shI nMbr, shI by5] ryijS2+y9n nMbr, shI
i2n, shI vo2r k[3] nMbr 8[ koe] 7I
j>RrI j[nk[rI, k~p8[ shI j[nk[rI hI
dj>] kry\| hm esy su6[rny my\ a[pkI mdd
nhI\ kr p[Ey\gy esilE a[pko 9uR sy hI
shI j[nk[rI dj>] krn[ hog[, a[pny phly
r[AN3 my\ Eys[ ik8[ hY aOr 8h dUsr[ r[AN3
hog[|
ivF[5I] jb SkUl lO2y\gy to AnkI surx[
k[ W8[l rwny kI j>Rrt hY ijsk[
mtlb hY ik ivF[i5]8o\ aOr aF[pko\ ky
al[v[, b[kI km]c[rI, ky\2In my\ k[m
krny v[ly t5[ aN8 log jo SkUl sy
ju3>y hY ko 7I sue] ky dono\ 3oss lgv[n[
j>RrI hY|
SkUlo\ ky muW8 aF[pko\ ko ^8[n my\
rwn[ c[ihE ik jo koe] 7I iksI vjh
sy SkUl j[ rhy hY ko dono\ sue] lgI honI
c[ihE|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d-we]8Um s\sd my\ bolty huE ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

Noda
Viti
‘Me vakalevutaki na
VULA I VAVAKADA

VAKARAUBUKA iMATAI NI OKOTOVA, 2021 - KA 14 NI TABANA - KA 12 NI VOLA

icula ni tataqomaki’
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei na Vunilawa ni noda vanua ka MInisita ni veika vakailavo ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena mata ni Palimedi ena mua ni vula
sa oti. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

A uqeta na liuliu ni matanitu, ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na kena vakalevutaki na icula ni tataqomaki ena noda vanua ka
vakakina ena veiyasai vuravura me rawa ni vukea
na kena valuti totolo ni mate dewa na COVID-19.
Oqori na mala ni nodra vosa na liuliu ni matanitu
ena nodra vosa tiko mai Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ena ulutaga ni COVID-19 ena ika 76 ni bose
ni United Nations General Assembly se UNGA.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama na sabolo ni bula e Viti ena gauna esa tekivu vakayacori
kina na veicula ni tataqomaki ni COVID-19 ni sa
totolo saraga na nodra laveta cake tale na veiqaravi
na lewenivanua e Viti.
Ia e kauwai ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ena
kena sega ni kuri na veiqaravi vinaka ni cula oqo
kevaka ena bera mai na wainimate mai na vuravura
levu se vei ira na matanitu lelevu.
Era na vakila na lewenivanua ka vakakina na
veiqaravi ni matanitu.
Kuria ko Paraiminisita ni vakaraitaka ni leqa nei
vuravura oya na kena sega ni tarai vuravura kece
sara yani na veicula ena baleti ira walega na veiliutaki ena matanitu toro cake lelevu k ara lewena
na soqosoqo ni G7, G20 kei ira na veimataqali soqosoqo ni veivuke vakailavo. Ia na Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura esa botana tko na yasana oqo ena
veiliutaki vinaka.
Era duavata kei ira na liuliu ni matanitu na noda
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra kacivaka na tukutuku oqo vei ira na Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura me ra kaciva edua na boseka vei
ira kece na liuliu ni veimatanitu ena inaki ni icula
kei na gauna totolo kei na kena isau ni noda cula
vakalewe levu na veimatanitu ena vuravura ka
vukea kina na valuti ni mate COVID-19.
Edua na veivakaduiduitaki levu na veicula ka sa
vakayacori tiko oqo ena vuravura me vaka ni ra sa
qarauni ira ga eliu na veimatanitu lelevu ka tiko vei
ira na iyau kei na isau ni cula mera volia kina na
icula me baleti ira walega na nodra lewenivanua
ka sa guilecavi kina oira na matanitu lalai ka sega
nodra iyau ena veitalanoa ni icula.
Oqori na veika e talauraka tale na Paraiminisita
ena nodra vosa ni tukuna ni oira na matanitu lalai
era sa qai vakaloloma saraga baleta nira sa qai laki
kerea na ilavo me rawa ni loni taki veira me sauna
wainimate oqo dina ga ni ra sotava tiko na dredre
ni veika vakailavo ena vuku ni COVID-19. Dua
na iwase ni ilavo era kerea tiko me baleta mada na
nodra kana kei na bula ena veisiga.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni matedewa oqo vakavulica edua na lesoni rarawa ka
dredre baleta na veivuke ni soqosoqo vakamatanitu
ena nodra raici ira walega vakaira kei na nodra sega
ni kauwai vei ira na matanitu era sotava na dredre.
Sa uqeta kina okoya na soqosoqo ni matanitu lalai
mera dau boletaka na nodra dredre ka me kerei kina
na veivuke vakailavo me baleti ira.
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Kauwai ena itukutuku
e biu ena mona livaliva
ITUKUTUKU RARABA

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

Na Vunilawa ka Minisita ni Vakauitukutuku, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum e
Palimedi ena mua ni vula sa oti. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

na dodonu me ra qarauna na veitabana ni vakauitukutuku ena
nodra vanua na nodra veiqaravi
ena mona livaliva vakabibi ena vosavosa kei na kauwai e dau tabaki kina.
Oqori na nona rai na Vunilawa ka
Minisita ni Vakauitukutuku ko Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum.
Vakaraitaka ko Vunilawa Sayed-Khaiyum ni dodonu me ra qarauna na vosavosa mai vei ira na lewenivanua ena
nodra vatavata ni mona livaliva.
E kaya ko koya na matanitu o Ositerelia ena kena mataveilewai e cake, esa
vakadodonutaka me ra qarauna na kabani ni vakauitukutuku me ra qarauna
na veika e tabaki ena nodra vatavata ni
mona livaliva.
Era sa sega ni rawa ni ra cakitaka ni
oya e sega ni nodra vosa ia na vosa ni

lewenivanua era sa vakadonuya mera
tabaka se vakaraitaka ena nodra vatavata ni monalivaliva. E sa dodonu kina
me ra raica talega na tabana ni lawa
ena noda vanua baleti ira na kabani
ni vakauitukutuku ena noda vanua era
vakayagataka tiko na vatavata ni mona
livaliva.
Vakaraitaka ko Vunilawa Sayed-Khaiyum ni o Viti e sa raica na veisau levu
ka sa dodonu mera raica vakadodonu
na lewe ni matabose ena Palimedi na
tikina oqo me rawa talega ni vakadodonutaki. Oqo ena vukea na tiko vinaka ni
vanua oqo.
Kuria ko Minisita ni Vakauitukutuku
ni lawa ni ena Media Industry Development Authority (MIDA) e sega ni qarava tiko na kena itavi ka sega ni rawa ni
vakadodonutaka na veimataqali vakarau ni vola itukutuku ka sa vakayacori
tiko oqo ena noda vanua.

Sasaga ni
wainimate me
baleti ira na gone
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

A matanitu ko Viti esa
cakacaka voleka tiko
kei na Matanitu ko Niusiladi ena kena voli mai na
wainimate me rawa ni ra mai
vakayagataka na gone ena noda
vanua.
Oqori na macala ni veitalanoa
kei na matanitu ko Niusiladi ka
nuitaki ni dua na gauna totolo
mai oqo esa na vakadeitakai na
sasaga oqo me rawa nira cula
na gone ka taqomaki ena COVID-19. Sa ciqoma talega na tabana ni Bula ena noda vanua eso
na iyaya ni veidikevi baleta na

Mai ciqoma talega na Tabana ni Bula ena noda vanua na wainimate me ra cula kina na gone kei na iyaya ni veidikevi baleta na
COVID-19. iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

COVID-19 ka vakauta mai na
matanitu ko Niusiladi. Na swabs
oqo e vakarautaki ena Pacific
Pathology Training Centre e Niusiladi, me vukea na veiqaravi
nei Viti ena nodra vakadikevi se

vakatovolei na lewenivanua. Esa
ciqoma oti na PPTC e 373,000
na iyaya ni veiqaravi oqo ka
mena veivuke kina na Fiji
Centre of Disease Control ena
nodra veiqaravi ni veidikevi ni

lewenivanua. Ko Niusiladi edua
na matanitu esa veivuke saraga
vakalevu ena valuti ni mate oqo
na COVID-19 ka vakatetea mai
nodra veivuke vei Viti kei na Pasivika.

Tubu na veivakaduiduitaki ke sega ni vakadodonutaki: PM
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

a bula ni veivakaduiduitaki
ena vuavuai vinaka ena vanua
e sega ni vakadodonutaki kina
ka sega ni vosataki vakadodonu.
Na itikotiko, vanua se koro e sega ni
sotava vakadodonu ena sarava na duka
ni bula oqo ni tubu cake sara vakatololo.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena
nodra vosa tiko ena boseka ni Matabose
Cokovata kei Vuravura ena ulutaga ni
kena tagutuvi vakadua na veimataqali
vakarau kei na itovo ni veivakaduiduitaki kei na sasaga levu ni Durban
Declaration kei na kena pokoramanu ni
cakacaka.
Na itavi levu ni matanitu ena ruku ni
veiliutaki vakapolitiki oya me qarauni
na kena tagutuvi vakadua na veivakaduiduitaki.
Vakairataka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni Matanitu e tu kina na veimataqali gacagaca ni kena valuti vaka2

dodonu na veivakaduiduitaki vakakawa
tamata. Kuria ko PM Bainimarama ni
dodonu mera vakayagataka na liuliu
na nodra itutu ni vunau me ra kacivaka
kina vakadodonu na butobuto ni rai ni
veivakaduiduitaki vakakawatamata.kei
na kena vakasamataki.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni matanitu kei na vanua ko
Viti esa sotava vakadodonu na dredre
ni bula ka vumai ena veicati vakawatamata dina walega ni sa rawati edua na
cavuikalawa vinaka, ia se tiko walega
na dredre ni veicati.
Kuria ko PM Bainimaramam ni marautaka okoya na nodra bula na itabagone ena Viti nikua ena nodra sa
ciqoma na Viti ka sega kina na veivakaduiduitaki vakakawa tamata kei na duidui vakabauta.
Vakadeitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama na veitokoni ni matanitu ko
Viti ena Durban Declaration kei na
kena porokaramu ni veiqaravi kei na
cakacaka ena dodonu me sala muria
vata mai.

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ni vakacagau toka na
veitalanoa e Palimedi ena mua ni vula sa oti. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Na Minisita ni Marama, Rosy Akbar e na
nona vosa tiko e Palimedi ena mua ni vula
sa oti. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

‘Tubu na
vakarautaki itovo
kaukauwa vei ira
na marama’
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

vakilai na tubu ni vakarautaki ni itovo kaukauwa
ka vakayacori vei ira na
marama ena gauna oti kina na
sogosogo.
E vakaraitaka na tikina oqori na
Minisita ni Marama, Rosy Akbar
ka tukuna kina ni ciqomi ena helpline se naba ni talevoni ni veivuke vei ira na marama e 2933
na qiri mai vei ira na marama ena
leqa oqo ena loma ni bai ni Okosita 2020 ka yacova yani June 2021.
E kaya ko Minisita Akbar ni ratou ciqoma rawa na nona tabana
ni sa tubu cake na wiliwili ni kisi
ni vakarautaki itovo kaukauwa vei
ira na marama ena kena tubu cake
na qiri mai na 149 ena Okosita ni
2020 kina 817 ni Me 2021
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Akbar
ena nodra vosa e Palimedi ni ciqoma rawa na nodra tabana e 2933
ka 78 na pasede oqo ena marama
ka 22 na pasede era turaga. Kuria
ko koya ni 54 na pasede era ciqomi ena wasewase e loma, 39 era
ciqomi ena mua-i-ra, kei na lima
na pasede ena vualiku.
Sa tubu talega na wiliwili ni qiri
ena loma ni vica na yabaki sa oti
mai na 2017 e 952, 927 ena 2018,
ka 2332 ena 2019/2020.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Akbar
ni dua na vuna levu oqo na kaukauwa ni nodratou cakacaka ni
veivakararamataki na tabana ni
marama, gone kei na valuti ni dravudravua.
Na nodra dau vakalolomataki na
marama edua na bolebole ka sa
kauwai tiko kina na matanitu ko
Viti me vaka ni sa dua na pasede
levu ena vuravura.
E 72 na pasede na marama era
bula sota kaya na dredre oqo ka
wili kina na itovo kaukauwa, me
vaka nodra moku, vakasagai nodra
itovo ni vakasama ka vakakina na
nodra vakasaurarataki ena tiko
veiyacovi.
Ena 2019 e laurai kina ni lewe
10 na marama era vakayalia nodra
bula ka vumai ena bula se itovo
kaukauwa vei irana nodra itokani
turaga.
Ena 2020 e lewe va na marama
eratou vakayalia na nodratou bula.

Vakaraubuka iMatai ni Okotova, 2021
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PM: Me vakalevutaki na
ivota ki na matanitu lalai N

Tomani na
veivuke ni FNPF
VILIAME TIKOTANI

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

rui ka bibi me laveti cake kina uto
ni veitalanoa e vuravura na bolebole
era dau sotava na veimatanitu lalai.
E vakaraitaka na tikina oqori ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra vosa
tiko ena bose ni liuliu ni matanitu lalai.
Vakavinavinakataka na Liuliu ni Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ko António
Guterres ena nodra sa rawata na veiqaravi
ni veivukei baleta na leqa tubu koso ni
mate dewa na COVID-19, ka vakakina
na kena laveti cake na bolebole baleta na

draki veisau kei na waitui.
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama ni nodra
veiliutaki o Guterres esa veivakauqeti ena
vuravura ena kena laveti na italanoa ni
drake veisau ena veiyasai vuravura.
Na bose oqo era vakayacora tiko ka ulutaga bibi ni veitalanoa oya na bolebole ni
drake veisau kei na COVID-19.
Era sa duavata kina na liuliu ni matanitu
lalai mera laveta cake kina boseka ni drake
veisau me vakarau vakayacori mai Sikoteladi na COP26 na vei bolebole era sotava
tiko nikua ka mera vakasaqara na kena
iwali.

Kacivaka ko PM Bainimarama vei ira na
liuliu ni matanitu mera cakacaka vata ka
veitauriligataka na veitalanoa ena COP26
ka mera duavata ena ile ni nodra veisaumitaki na matanitu lalai era vakila vakaca na
revurevu ni drake veisau ka mera vakadonua na ile oqo oira na matanitu era dau
kaburaka tiko na kasi ena maliwa lala.
Kuria ko PM Bainimarama ni COP26 e
vatavata vinaka ni kena laki veitalanoa
taki kina na bolebole era dau sotava na
matanitu lalai ka me vakalevutaki na ivota
ni ilavo ni veivuke mai na rua kina 10 na
pasede.

Na Minisita ni Leqa Tubu Koso ko Inia Seruiratu kei ira na ivakalesilesi ni
soqosoqo ena taudaku ni matanitu ka ra dau veiqaravi voleka ena gauna ni
leqa tubu koso. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

‘Vinaka na veiqaravi vinaka’

Gadrevi na
ivakalesilesi vou
ena matabose ni
itukutuku

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA sikovi ira na soqosoqo ena taudaku ni matanitu na
Minisita ni Leqa Tubu Koso, Inia Seruiratu ka mera
laki vakavinakataka na veiqaravi era sa vakayacora
tiko ena nodra veitokonitaka na cakacaka ena mua liu ni
COVID-19.
Vakavinakataka ko Minisita Seruiratu na yalo ni vei cakacakavata kei na veivuke ena veiqaravi levu ni matanitu.
Na soqosoqo na Live and Learn era veivuke sara tiko vakalevu ena matanitu ena veitaratara kei ira na lewenivanua era
sotava tiko na bolebole ni COVID-19.
Oqo eso era biu cakacaka ka sega nodra ivurevure ni rawaka
vakailavo mera vukei ira kina kei na nodra vuvale.
Era vakananumi ira talega na soqosoqo oqo ena veiqaravi sa
tu e matada me vaka na ni sa toro voleka mai na vula i cagilaba.
Vakaraitaka na Ivakalesilesi ni Live & Learn Kolosa Matebalavu ni ratou sa vukei rawa e 21,000 na lewenivanua ka voleka
ni 5000 na vuvale.

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E
Na daireketa ni leqa tubu koso ko Vasiti Soko kei na dua na ivakalesilesi ni Live & Learn.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Vuli cakacaka e 550 na gonevuli
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

rauta ni lewe 550 na gonevuli era
vakaitavitaki ira tiko ena vuli tara
ena veiyasai Viti ena gaunisala ni
monalivaliva.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita ni Vuli Premila
Kumar ni baleta na leqa tubu koso ka tarai
Viti kei vuravura ni kua, e levu na gonevuli
era ciqoma na vuli tara oqo ena veivolau ni
veiqaravi ni Tabana ni iTovo kei na Cakacaka ni liga ni Minisitiri ni Vuli.
Kuria ko Minisita Kumar ni ko ira na

Vakaraubuka iMatai ni Okotova, 2021

A matabose ni ilavo musuki se Fiji National Provident Fund (FNPF), ena tomana tiko na nodra porokaramu ni
veivuke vei ira na vakaleqai vakacakacaka.
Oqo ena veivuke ni COVID-19 vei
ira na leqa nodra cakacaka ena ikarua,
katolu, ka va kei ira na voluntary.
Sa vakadonuya talega na matabose
ni ilavo musuki mera kerea na nodra
ilavo oira na lewe ni mata-bose era sa
ciqoma oti na nodra ilavo ni veivuke
ni $360. Oqo ena gauna sara oqo ni
sa tomani tale na veivuke kivei ira na
leqa vakacakacaka.
Oqori era wili kina na leweni matabose era kerekere taumada ka sega
ni mani saumi vei ira na nodra ilavo
kerekere baleta nira sa ciqoma oti na
ilavo ni veivuke mai vua na Matanitu.
Esa kuria na matabose ni ilavo musuki ni ratou na dikeva na timi veiqaravi ena covid-19 na kerekere kece ka
ran a sega ni vakadonui mera ciqoma
na ikarua ni $360 ni matanitu oira era
sa taura mai na nodra ilavo ni FNPF.
Esa dola tiko na veiqaravi oqo vei ira
na qai kerekere vou se imatai ni gauna
mera kerekere kina
Oira na lewe ni matabose ni ilavo
musuki era sa sega ni cakacaka
voli kei ira na livi ka sega ni saumi
mai na Okotova 2019 oira era sa
vakalailaitaki nodra aua ni cakacaka
main a Janueri kina Seviteba ni 2019
kei ira na voluntary main a ika 9 ni
Okosita 2021. Oira oqo ena rawa ni
ra kerekere kevaka era sega ni ciqoma
tiko edua na veivuke ni FNPF se ilavo
musuki.

veivolau ni veiqaravi oqori era vakauta tale
ga na itukutuku ni vuli ena monalivaliva me
rawa ni ra ciqoma na lewenivanua ena veivanua era sema mai kina.
Era vakila na Tabana ni iTovo ni vakilai na
yaga ni veiqaravi oqo baleta ni vakayagataki
kina na kila ni cakacaka ni liga kei na itovo.
“Oira na veivakavulici era kena dau ni
cakacaka ni liga. Era lewena na gonevuli na
lesoni ni iculacula me ra rawa ni tekivuna
nodra bisinisi. Era vakaitavi talega ena vuli
boroboro me rawa talega ni volitaki na veika
e boroi. Wili talega kina na talitali me vaka

na tali ibe kei na veika eso edau tali.
Oira na gonevuli oqo era vakaitavi talega
ena qaravi ni soqo e vakarautaka na Matanitu me vaka na boseka, vakamau kei na
vuqa tale na soqo me vukea nodra rawaka
vakailavo.”
Na Minisitiri ena tomana tiko na nodra
veiqaravi ena nodra volau ni vuli oqo ena
vey yasana ena Viti baleta ni kauti ira vakavoleka mai duidui mataqali ni itovo kei na
cakacaka ni liga ka vakabulabulataki ira
talega ena vuku ni vuli tara kei na rawaka
vakailavo.

SA gadrevi me ra lesi vou eso
na ivakalesilesi ni matabose
ni itukutuku ena noda vanua
vaka kina oira na kena veiliutaki ena
loma ni matabose.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqori na Vunilawa ka Minisita ni Vakauitukutuku,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena nodra
kauwai tiko baleta na matabose.
Tukuna ko Sayed-Khaiyum ni matabose oqo e dodonu me qarava tiko na
bisinisi ni kauwai baleta na itovo ni
veiqaravi ni bisinisi ni tukutuku ia e
sega ni qarava vinaka tiko.
Sa sega ni qarava tiko ka vaka esa
moce tiko ka dodonu me yadrava
vinaka tiko na veiqaravi ni veikabani
ni tukutuku
Esa laurai talega ni sa mai lutu saraga na ivakatagede ni veiqaravi ena
volaitukutuku ni veikabani vakabibi
ena itukutuku era tabaka.
Vakaraitaka ko Vunilawa SayedKhaiyum ni veimatanitu ena vuravura e tiko kina na matabose ni veiqaravi baleti ira na dauvolaitukutuku se
kena kabani.
3
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Vakavinakataki na
veiqaravi e Sawani
Era visiko na Talai ena Wasewase
na Loma, Josefa Navuku kivei ira
na ivakalesilesi vakamatanitu era
veiqaravi sara vakabalavu mai
Sawani ena gauna ni sogosoqo kei
na vakatatabu.
E laki vakaraitaka kina na
vakavinaka levu ni matanitu ena
kena rawati vinaka na itavi ena
gauna ni dredre kei na vosota ena
loma ni lima na vula me vaka ni
qaravi kina na yasana ko Naitasiri.
Vinaka Saka vakalevu

Toso tiko na veivuke ni
votai ni kakana

ERA kuria tiko na nodra veivuke vei ira na lewenivanua
era sotava tiko na dredre ena gauna oqo oira na kabani
kei na sitoa ni kakana me vaka eda raica ena itaba oqo
mai Taveuni ena veivuke ni Newworld Supermarket vaka
kina e Nadi ena veivuke ni Consumers Stores Pt Limited
vaka kina o P Meghi Fresh Choice ena nodra usana
na ivakarau ni kakana me ireseni vei ira na vuvale era
sotava tiko na dredre.

Sega ni lailai edua na Matanitu me
vakavuna na veisau
ERA boletaka na noda matanitu
na liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ena
nodra laki lewena na boseka
ni veimatanitu era lewena na
Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura.
Vakaraitaka kina ko Paraiminisita

Bainimarama ni sega ni dua na
matanitu lailai ka sega ni dredre
mera vakavuna na veisau. “Au
na valataka tiko na vuravura ena
draki veisau me vaka eda sa
qai pasitaka walega ena noda
vanua na lawa ni Draki Veisau,

oqo na uto ni noda sasaga
meda kaukauwa tikoga mai na
draki ka valuta na drake veisau
kei na kena vakalailaitaki na
kasi kaburaki ena maliwa lala
kei vuravura. Oqo ena bose ni
UNGA76.

Kacivaki na cakacaka e Ositerelia
ERA sa vakalevutaka na matanitu ko Ositerelia na
gaunisala ni lako ki cakacaka ena nodra vanua
ena veitokoni kei na veiwekani vinaka ni matanitu
ko Viti.
Sa kenai balebale oqo ni levu sara na lewenivanua
ena noda vanua era na rawata me ra laki vuli
cakacaka ka qarava na nodra vuvale ena nodra

Ciqomi e 100,000 na masks
ERA ciqoma na Minisitia ni Bula
kei na Veiqaravi e Valenbula, Dr
Ifereimini Waqainabete e 100,000
na masks ni veiqaravi e valenibula
kei na 16,0000 na N95 masks
mai veiratou na Leela Beverages
Company Ltd. Vakaraitaka nodra
vakavinavinaka na Minisita ena

4

nodratou volau ni yaya na tabana ni
bula e Raiwai kivei ratou na kabani
na Leela Beverages kei na kena
daireketa o Zhou Yutong ena veivuke
ni soli ni iyaya ni tataqomaki oqo mai
na COVID-19. Kuria okoya ni veivuke
oqo ena yacovi ira yani na veiqaravi
ena mua liu ni valuti ni COVID-19.

Vakaraubuka, iMatai ni Okotova, 2021

lewena se vakaitavi ena porokaramu oqo.
Ko Viti edua na matanitu ka liutaka na tiko na
veiqaravi ni cakacaka ena vanua o Ositerelia me
vaka ni vuqa sara na luvei Viti era sa cakacaka
tiko ena gauna oqo mai kea ena ruku ni veiwekani
vinaka kei Ositerelia.
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ITUKUTUKU MAI VUA NA NODA PARAIMINISITA

Veivakadeitaki tale ko Paraiminisita
LEWENI NODRA
VOSA NA LIULIU
NI MATANITU,
PARAIMINISITA
VOREQE BAINIMARAMA ENA
POROKARAMU
VAKAMATANITU
NA NAI LALAKAI.
SIGATABU 26
EVITEBA 2021

N

I sa bula vinaka na Turagabale, na Maramabale,
ni bula vinaka tale ga na
Turaga, Marama, Cauravou, Goneyalewa, kei kemuni na Luveda,
oni dau taleitaka na vaka-rorogo
ena noda gauna vaka-macawa.
Ni bula vinaka tale ga na iLiuliu
ni noda Lotu e Viti kei Rotuma.
Au sa vakavinavinakataka vakalevu na itavi bibi oni qarava tiko ena
cabori ni noda vanua vua na noda
Kalou. Sa itakele levu ni noda sasabai na noda masulaka tiko na
noda vanua. Me bula o Viti, me
toso tiko ga i liu.
Ni bera niu tomana na noqu cau
ena mataka edai, au gadreva meu
vakadeitaki kemuni na lewenivanua, ni matanitu sa kila na iwalewale me valuta ka tarova na dewa
ni mate qo. Moni yalodei ka kua
ni rerevaka e dua na ka.
Na vakatulewa matau kei na
iwalewale ni veiqaravi e vakayacora na matanitu sa rawa me veisautaka na ivakarau ni noda valuta
na mate qo. Oni sa raica tu qo na
kena vakadinadina; sa dola na
iyala ni vanua vakatabui, sa toso
na gauna ni vakatatabu ni veitosoyaki, sa toso cake tale ga na
iwiliwili ni lewenivanua mera tiko
ena soqo.
Me qai macawa mai qo, sa rawa
nida sokalou e valenilotu, ia o ira
ga era sa cula oti vakarua. Au gadreva meu vakadeitaka tale vei
kemuni na vakarorogo tiko mai, ni
vakatulewa qo e baleta na nomuni
taqomaki na lewe ni vavakoso. E
ka bibi me taqomaki na vanua eda
soqoni vakalevu kina, me vaka na
valenilotu ka sega ni yavutaki me
tarova na nomuni dodonu ni sokalou.
Eda sa tauca tu qo na vua ni noda
vaka-io-taka na icula. Sa dodonu
meda vosota ka tomana tiko na ilakolako kina vanua eda sa vakanamata kina. Au sa dau vakaraitaka
wasoma, qo e tiki tiko ni tuvatuva
levu ni Kalou.
Me vaka e tukuna na ivolatabu
“Sa yaga me tiko vei kemuni na
yalo ni vosota, mo ni kitaka rawa
kina na loma ni Kalou ka taukena
na ka sa yalataki”. Keitou yalataka nida na vagalalataki mai na
mate qo, ia ena rawati ga ena noda
vosota.
Au marautaka vakalevu na
ivakasala e vakayacora na Peresitedi ni Lotu Wesele e Viti kei Rotuma o Qaselevu Ili Vunisuwai. E
veivakadeitaki na nona ivakasala
ka ra tabaka na dau-ni-volatukutuku. Me vaka niu lotu Wesele, au
via vakauqeti keda meda vakamuria na nona ivakasala, e salavata
kei na veika au sa dau vakaraitaka
wasoma tiko mai. Ia, me kua ga ni
6

yalani vei keda.
Meda cula taucoko baleta na
mate qo e sega ni wasea e dua na
isoqosoqo lotu. Meda duavata kei
ira na 590,386 na lewenivanua era
sa cula oti vakadua kei na 419,065
na lewenivanua era sa cula vakarua.
Au gadreva meu vakavinavinakataki kemuni kece oni sa cula.
O kemuni oni vakavuna me sa
tekivu suka tale na bula kina kena
ituvaki taumada. Sa 95.5 na pasede era sa cula vakadua ka 67.8
na pasede era sa cula oti vakarua.
O Viti e sa tiki ni veimatanitu
meda rawata e dua na pasede levu
ni veicula.
Eda sa tautauvata kei ira era tiko
ena ivakatagedegede cecere e vuravura. E rawati ga na veika qori
ena veiliutaki vinaka kei na vakatulewa matau.
Keitou lako curuma na dredre;
eisautaka eso na iwalewale ni
veiqaravi; ka muria eso na kosi
vou. E keitou cakacakataka na
veika me vinaka kina na noda vanua. Na iwali ni leqa mai vanuatani, ena sega ni walia na leqa ena
noda vanua. Na iwali ni leqa e Viti
Levu ena via duidui vakalailai mai
na kena e Kadavu. Sa kilai tu qo
na ituvaki ni mate, kau sa vakatulewataka matua tiko na vanua
meda mua kina.
Au gadreva meu vei-vakararama-taki ena vica na tikina e veitalanoataki i Palimedi ena macawa
qo. Eso na veitalanoa e vakavurea na vakatataro me baleta na
cicivaki ni matanitu tugalala me
vaka e virikotori ena Yavunivakavulewa ni 2013. E sega ni dua na
matanitu e rawa nida vakatoka me
vinaka vakaniu. Ia, e dua ga na ka
eda rawa ni vakadeitaka, oya na
veimalumalumu taucoko ena votu
mai ka tiko tale ga na iwalewale
vakalawa me vakavinakataka.
Keitou cakacakataka ena macawa qo me vakalailaitaka na veidigidigi butobuto. Ni dua ga na
kemu ivolatukutuku, ena walia na
ririko ni nodra digidigi vakarua se
sivia na lewenivanua. Qo e sega
ni yalana na nomuni dodonu ni
veidigidigi, ia e baleta na nomuni
taqomaki na lewenivanua. Sa levu
tale ga e butakoci na kedra ivolatukutuku ka ra vakaleqai kina
vakaca.
Ni dua ga na kemu ivola itukutuku e kena ibalebale ni dua na
tamata – sega ni rua se sivia. Qo
a vakatarai tiko ena veigauna sa
oti. E keitou sa vakadodonu-taka
qori baleta ni bibi vei keitou na
nomuni bula na lewenivanua.
A levu tale ga na taro me baleta
na yaga ni veiqaravi ni matanitu,
vakabibi ena gauna eda lako curuma tiko qo. Me yacova mai qo,
• Sa $380 na milioni na veivuke
vakailavo e soli vakadodonu vei
ira na lewenivanua era vakaleqai
ena vuku ni COVID. E $205 na
milioni e solia na matanitu ka
$182 na milioni e solia na FNPF.
Qo vei ira na lewenivanua era
kerea na veivuke ina FNPF;

• E 57,700 na veivuke ni kakana
e soli vei ira na vuvale e Viti;
• Mai na $12 na milioni na ivotavota vakailavo, e $4.2 na milioni
sa vakayagataki me baleta na veivuke ni kakana. Meda namaka
tiko ni na qai levu cake ga na veivuke ni kakana;
• E 137,987 na lewenivanua era
vukei ena ivotavota ni veivuke me
baleta na valuti ni dravudravua ka
rauta ni $145.5 na milioni e vakayagataki kina;
• E $55.3 na milioni me baleti ira
na peniseni;
• E $36 na milioni e baleta na
veivuke ni dravudravua ( qo e
rauta ni 23,817 na lewenivanua e
soli vei ira na veivuke ni kakana,
na veisaumi vakavula, kei na ilavo
me baleti ira e vakaleqai na ituvaki ni yagodra);
• 50,000 na vuvale era vukei ena
saumi ni bili ni livaliva mai na
imatai ni Okosita 2021 ina 31 ni
Janueri 2022);
• 31,000 na vuvale era sega ni
sauma e 92,500 na lita na wai.
Sa vakayacori tiko na veika
keiou yalataka. Ia, ena sega ni
yala e keri, ena tomani tiko!
E vakatarogi tale ga i Palimedi na
$360. Me vaka au sa vakaraitaka
oti – KEITOU SOLIA, NI LEWA.
Me baleta na ikarua ni wasewase
ni veivuke, ena tiko ga vei kemuni
na vakatulewa.
Ia, e veiva-kurubui-taki sara
vakalevu na veitalanoa me baleta
na Lawa Vakaturi ni Draki Veisau.
A 18 na vula na kena veitalanoataki tu mai na lawa vakaturi qo – e
18 na vula. Ia, na gauna ga e vakatututaki kina i Palimedi sa dua na
ka na levu ni nodratou vakadiloya
na ito ni veisaqa.
E ratou sega ni via vakaitavi ena
gauna balavu ni kena veitalanoataki, ka ratou qai via vakamata
vinakataki iratou ena nodratou cau
i Palimedi. Na dina, oya ni ratou
sa sega ni qarava tiko na nodratou
itavi, ka ra sa sega tale ga ni vosa
tiko ena vukudra o ira era tukuna,
nira mata-taka tiko i Palimedi.
Ia, ena dua tale na yasana, sa dua
na ka na levu ni neitou valataka
tiko na veika me baleti keda na
lewenivanua e Viti. Qo se tekivu mai na veiyabaki sa oti ka sa
vakalawataka na Palimedi ena
macawa sa oti. Ena lawatu qo, sa
rawa vei kemuni na itaukei ni qele
moni lisitaka na nomuni qele era
tiko kina na veikau se na veidogo
me baleta na veivolitaki ni kaboni.
E sega ni yaga mera musu na
veikau. Na itaukei e taukena e 91
na pasede na qele e Viti. Me vaka
ga e virikotori tiko ena ivakarau
ni lisitaki ni qele ni itaukei, ena
gadrevi mera vakadonuya e 60 na
pasede na itaukei ni qele.
Sa dua na ka na nona doudou o
Niko Nawaikula me vakaraitaka
i Palimedi ni sega ni yaga na 60
na pasede, Na itukutuku qo era
beci kina o ira era vakarautaka
na ituvatuva qo ka da beci kina
na itaukei ni qele. Kevaka me na
veiliutaki, ena kauta laivi o koya

na dodonu ni nomu taukena na kemuni qele ka na kauta laivi tale ga
na dodonu ni nomu vakatulewataka na veika me vakayacori ena
nomuni qele.
Ena vakaleqa vakadua na iwalewale ni kena qaravi na qele ena
noda vanua. Na rai qo, a vakavuna
na kena sega ni vakavoutaki na lisi
ni dovu mai Vanua Levu. Kevaka
a vakadonui na lisi qori, sa na
vinaka sara na bula vakailavo mai
Vanua Levu. Era vakaitikotiko ga
mai Vanua Levu na lewenivanua
ka sega na gole mai Viti Levu. Na
itovo qo, a vakavuna me vakayali
vakadua na qele mai Denarau kei
Momi ena veiliutaki ni matanitu
na SVT kei na SDL.
Ia, mevaka au vakaraitaka tiko
ena 15 na yabaki sa oti, niu na
sega ni vakatara me yaco na veika qo, ena noqu veiliutaki. Niu
veiliutaki tiko, au na yadrava me
maroroi vinaka na nomuni qele.
Au gadreva moni rawa ilavo na
itaukei ni qele, moni marautaka na
nomuni bula. Ka rawa ni veivuke
na Lawa ni Draki Veisau ena nomuni vukei vakabibi ena volitaki
ni kaboni (se carbon trading).
Na cava na volitaki ni kaboni me
vaka e virikotori ena lawa vou qo?
Na volitaki ni kaboni e dua na
iwalewale ni bisinisi ka na rawa
ni vukei keda kece sara na itaukei
ni qele, ena rawa ilavo kei na valuti ni draki veisau. Na kaboni e
tiko ena vunikau. Kevaka eda
via vakaitavi ena ituvatuva qo, e
dodonu meda maroroya na noda
veikau.
Na Matanitu e sega ga ni laveta na
tokoni ni veikabani ena taudaku ni
Matanitu, sa vakacagau me sasagataki o Viti me oka ena volitaki/
bisinisi ni kaboni.
Na ituvatuva ni veiqaravi na
REDD+ Readiness Project ni Tabacakacaka ni Veikau e veivuke
ena ituvatuva qo, qo e rawa kina
vei Viti e dua na Matanitu lailai
se qai vakatoroicaketaki koya e
vuravura me oka ena bisinisi/volitaki ni kaboni. Qo ni oti na sainitaki ni veidinadinati me baleta
na Emission Reduction Payment
Agreement (ERPA) na Matanitu
kei na Baqe ni Vuravura ena Janueri ni yabaki qo.
E vakarautaki e $2 na milioni
me vakayagataki ena yabaki
vakailavo me vakatabakidua ina
vakavakarau. E tuvai me vakatoroicaketaka ka vaqaqacotaka na
iwalewale kei na veiqaravi eso
ena kena vakalailaitaki na kasi cevuraki. E oka eke na veituvatuva
kei na veivakadeitaki sa toka e ra;
1) E $480, 000 me vaqaqacotaka
na lewai vakamatau ni veikau ena
ituvatuva eso ni veivakatoroicaketaki me tara cake na itagede ni
vakayagataki qele ena 20 na tikina
e taketetaki me qaravi. E 10 na
tikina sa qaravi oti ka kena isau e
$220,000. Na vakatoroicaketaki
ni vo ni 10 na ituvatuva ena qaravi
ena yabaki vakailavo qo. E okati
ena sasaga qo na vakatoroicaketaki ni monalivaliva (Safeguard

Information System) me rawa ni
tuva vakamatau, dikeva ka ripotetaka ena ivakarau e salavata kei na
ituvatuva.
Qo me maroroya na itagede
e vinakati ena iTuvatuva ni
Vakalailaitaki ni Kasi Cevuraki
(Emission Reduction Program).
2) E $1.1 na milioni me baleta na
vakavinakataki kei na vakadeitaki
ni sova ni itukutuku ni veikau,
oka tale ga kina na tomani ni sokumuni tukutuku ni veikaubula
(National Forest Inventory - NFI)
kei na dikevi ni lololo ni kaboni
– na cakacaka qo a rube ena vuku
ni vakatatabu ni COVID-19 kei na
waraki ni ituvatuva ni yabaki vou
vakailavo qo me qaravi ka tomani
tale e Vanua Levu, kevaka e donu
na veika kece.
E okati ena cakacaka qo na laveti
ni itagede ni veiqaravi ni Tabacakacaka ena ituvatuva ni National Forest Monitoring System
ka vukea na nodratou gumatua
ena kena yadravi, ripotetaki ka
vakadeitaki na vakasavuirogo ena
vuku ni itavi ni Emission Reduction Program.
3) E $420,000 me vakatabakidua
ena veivakararamataki ni Emission Reduction Program ena noda
vanua. Ena vuku ni vakatatabu
ni COVID-19, sa na vagolei na
ilavo qo ena vakau itukutuku ena
monalivaliva vei ira na lewenivanua.
Au sa vakamacalataka vakamatailalai na itukutuku qo, baleta au
sega ni vinakata moni lai lasutaki
vei ira na daunipolitiki, ena nodra
ile vakapolitiki. Na ituvatuva qo,
ena vukei kemuni kei ira na nomuni kawa. Sa veisau na gauna,
sa veisau tale ga na vei Polosi me
rawa ni sotava na veisau e yaco
tiko.
Ena noda Tokatoka, Mataqali,
Yavusa, kei na noda Vanua, sa
dodonu tale ga meda veisau, me
rawa nida vakaivotavota tiko ina
cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki e
donumaki keda. Na veivakatorocaketaki qo, ena yaga vei keda; ka
na vakavinakataka na noda bula
vakailavo, kei na noda qaravi tavi.
Ia, o ira eso, ka ra nanuma se ra
vakayavutaka na nodra rai, ni dodonu me liutaki na noda vanua
ena dua na kawa-tamata; tabusaka
yani; ka ra lewena na ito ni veisaqa; era sega ni vinakata meda
vukei. Era gadreva ga meda tu
ga vakataki keda, ka meda kua
ni vakatorocaketaki, ka ra sega ni
vinakata meda marautaka na noda
bula; me vaka e volai ena iVola
Tabu. Na Turaga o Jisu Karisito e
tukuna ena Joni 10:10 – “….au sa
lako mai me rawa vei ira na bula,
ia me rawa vakalevu sara...”
Na matanitu ena solia vei kemuni na veivakatorocaketaki me
rawa ni oni rawata na veika oni
gadreva, kei na veika oni tatadrataka, vakabibi na nomuni rawata
na Tiko Sautu.
Me Vakalougatataki keda na Kalou. Ka me Vakalougatataki Viti.
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Lagiti na teivaki ni kau e Nairai
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A vakavinavinataki ira
na lewenikoro o Nairai na
liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ka
Minisita ni Veikau ena cakacaka
vinaka ni teivaki ni kau kei na
nodra qarauna vinaka na nodra
yau bula.
Sa oti oqo e 10 na vula ena nodra
a ciqoma na lewenikoro o Natauloa, Tovulailai, Lawaki, Vutuna
kei Waitoga ena yanuyanu turaga
ko Nairai na yasana ko Lomaiviti
na kaci ni matanitu ena kena vakatetei tikoga na sasaga ni teivaki
ni kau ena noda qele vakaitaukei
ena noda Vitia. Oqo ka salamuria
tikoga na sasaga ni matanitu me
vakalailaitaki kina na revurevu ni
draki veisau ena noda vanua, ka
me teivaki kina e 30 na milioni
na kau ena 15 na yabaki sa tu e
matada.
Era sa rogoca talega na
lewenikoro na kaukauwa ni revurevu ni draki veisau ka sara
kila talega ni nodra veisiga ni
mataka ena taqomaki talega mai
na revurevu ni tubu ni yalayala ni
waitui ka vakakina na kena kaji
ira vinaka na katakata ni siga kei
na dravui siga ni qele kevaka era
sega ni teivaki vakalevu na kau.
Baleta ni kau ena tiloma na kasi
gaga ka kaburaki ena maliwa ka
taqomaka talega na sisi ni qele ka
vakarautaka vei ira na lewenivanua edua na vanua malumalumu
vinaka ka vaka kina vei ira na
manumanu kei ira na veika bula
ena veikau.
Era sa kila vakasigalevu talega
na lewenivanua oqori na nodra sa
tokitaki yani na lewenikoro ena
veiyasana baleta na revurevu ni
tubu ni waitui ka vu mai ena draki veisau. Na isau ni veitokiyaki
oqori kei na nodra tara vou tale na

Sa oti oqo e 10 na vula ena nodra a ciqoma na lewenikoro o Natauloa, Tovulailai, Lawaki, Vutuna kei Waitoga ena yanuyanu turaga ko Nairai na yasana ko Lomaiviti na kaci ni matanitu
ena kena vakatetei tikoga na sasaga ni teivaki ni kau ena noda qele vakaitaukei ena noda Viti. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

nodra bula ena veivanua oqori era
sa vakanadakuya kina na nodra
yavu dei kei na nodra ikanakana
sei qoliqoli ka dau nodra ivurevure ni bula ena veisiga ena dua
na gauna balavu,
Oira na lewenikoro e Nairai era
sa vakila na yaga ni vakaitavi ena
teivaki ni kau baleta ni vukea sara
tiko ga na nodra bula ena veisiga
me vaka ni oqo esa dua talega na
ivurevure ni rawaka vakailavo
ena kena volitaki na itei ni kau
kara sa bucina vakaira.
Na Tabana ni Veikau me vaka e
liutaka tiko na porokaramu oqori
esa vukei ira tiko na vei tikotiko
se koro era sa gadreva tiko me ra
vakaitavitaki ira ena tei kau me ra
rawa ni ra bucina kina vakavinaka
kina na nodra itei ka me ra volitaka talega. Era sa tara kina eso

na nodra vale ni bucibucini se
nurseries ni tei me vukea na nodra
sasaga.
Vakaraitaka ko Vunivola Tudei
ni Tabana Ni Veikau o Pene Baleinabuli ni veiqaravi eratou qarava tiko esa vuavuai vinaka tiko
ka ra sa kunea na kena mana na
marama kei na ira soqosoqo ni
tabagone ni oti walega e ono na
vula na nodra bucini itei ni kau.
Ko Jovilisi Puamau e dua vei ira
na itabagone, ka liutaka tiko na
soqosoqo ni tabagone ena koro
o Nairai. Vakaraitaka ko Puamau
ni ra vakararavi oira ena ilavo e
rawa mai ena nodra tei ni yaqona
ia mera na waraka me vitu na yabaki ni bera ni matua mera qai cavuta na itei ka mera qai rawa ilavo
kina. Ia e kuria ena nona kana ni
rawa ni kunea vakarawarawa oira

kevaka era vakayagataka na bucini ni tei.
“Ni keimami raica na totolo ni
gauna e solia veikemami me rawa
ni kila na ilavo mai na bucini ni
tei era sa vakauqeti saraga,” kaya
ko Puamau.
“Na porokaramu ni iteivaki e 30
na milioni na kau ena 15 na yabaki esa dua na porokaramu vinaka
saraga ka sa keimami veitokoni
kina vakalevu na lewenikoro
baleta ni keimami kila talega na
kena yaga veikemami.
“E solia talega vei ira na
lewenikoro itabagone edua na
inaki vinaka me ra cuqenataka
vata.”
E tokona na itukutuku oqori na
liuliu ni soqosoqo vakamarama
ena koro o Nairai, Sokoveti Nataqa, ni kaya ni porokaramu oqo

esa vukei ira sara ga me ra veitokonitaka vata ka me ra vakaitavi
talega ena dua na cakacaka e yaga
vei ira.
“Ni keimami biuta vakatikitiki
na isau ni veiqaravi oqo ka raica
na kena yaga dina vei keimami
ena neimami bula, esa dua dina na
ka marautaki,” kaya ko Nataqa.
“Na bucini ni tei ni kau oqo
e vakayacori saraga ena neimami yanuyanu ena neimami
qele ka na yaga vei ira na luvei
keimami ena gauna mai muri.
“Oqo edua na ka taleitaki kau
vakavinavinaka vua na Kalou
ena nona solia mai edua na yalo
ni solesolevaki vei kemami baleta
ni keimami vukea na tei ni veikau
ka vaka kina keimami sa vukea
tale tiko ga na inaki ni Kalou vei
keda.”

Mai na va ki na 30 na milioni na kau
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Oira na lewenikoro e Nairai era sa vakila na yaga ni vakaitavi ena teivaki ni kau baleta ni vukea sara
tiko ga na nodra bula ena veisiga me vaka ni oqo esa dua talega na ivurevure ni rawaka vakailavo ena
kena volitaki na itei ni kau kara sa bucina vaka ira. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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A porokaramu ni
teivaki ni 30 na milioni na kau ena loma
ni 15 na yabaki e tiki tikoga
ni sasaga ni matanitu ko Viti
me vukea na bula ni tei kau
ena noda vanua, vaka kina na
vakalailaitaki sobu ni revurevu ni draki veisau ena noda
vanua. Qo e wili kina na leqa
tubukoso e tarai keda tiko ena
gauna oqo me vaka na COVID-19, ka sa ra biu cakacaka
kina e rauta ni 120,000 na
lewenivanua. E lewe levu era
sa lesu tale kina nodra veikoro
me ra laki teivaka na qele ka
qoliva na nodra waitui.
E tauyavutaki ena 2019 ena
rai ni Matanitu me teivaki e
va na milioni na kau ena loma
ni va na yabaki ka tekivuna o
Peresitedi Jioji Konrote. Qai
laurai ni oti walega e ciwa na
vula esa teivaki rawa e volekata ni dua na milioni na kau. Esa
qai mani kacivaka talega kina
o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na takete vou ni 30 na
milioni na kau ena loma ni 15
na yabaki ena nodra a vosa ena

Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ena 2019.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita
Bainimarama ni na veitokoni
na Matanitu ki vei ira na itikotiko se koro, se isoqosoqo me
rawa ni ra vukei ira vakai ira
ena kila kei na rawaka ni tei
kau.
“Na tei ni kau ena noda vanua e vukea na noda qarava ka
vukea na bulabula vinaka ni
noda veikau vaka kina kina na
noda bula ni rawaka vakailavo
kei na bula raraba. E wili tale
tiko ga na tiko bulabula ni veika bula era bula wavoliti keda
me baleta na bula ni kua kei na
bula e matada. Sa gadrevi kina
na noda veitokoni kei na duavata ena veitabana kece sara
oqo,” kaya ko Paraiminisita
Bainimarama.
“Oqori na usutu ni veiqaravi
ni Tabana ni Veikau ena nodra
vanua.”
Vakaraitaka na Vunivola
Tudei Pene Baleinabuli ni dua
na uto levu ni veiqaravi oqo
na nodra uqeti na lewenivanua
me ra veiwekani vinaka kei na

veika bula.
“Era na taleitaka kina na veikau, vunikau kei na veika bula
ka kila vinaka na veimataqali
vunikau kei na kei na kedra
yaga ena nodra bula ena gauna
oqo kei na veigauna sa bera
mai,” kaya o Baleinabuli.
Kuria ko koya ni ratou na vakarau veisiko e Nairai na nona
ivakalesilesi ka me ratou laki
voli mai kina eso na itei ni kau.
Era sa uqeti na lewenikoro e
Nairai me ra volitaka talega na
nodra itei ni kau vei ira na via
volivoli ka bibi me ra teivaka
tikoga vakalevu ka bucina talega vakalevu.
Esa veivakauqeti na Minisitiri ki vei ira na yasana ko Lomaiviti ena nodra veivuke ena
yanuyanu ko Nairai mera laki
voli itei kina.
Na porokaramu oqo esa kaji
donu saratikoga ena gauna oqo
baleta ena gauna ni draki veisau kei na gauna e sotavi kina
na dredre ni rawaka vakailavo
ka sa rawa ni vakaisosomitaki
kina ena teivaki kei na bucini
ni kau. TABANA NI VEIKAU
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Ciqomi e va na lori ni
usa tauvimate
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA sa ciqoma na Minisita ni Bula kei na
Veiqaravi ena Vale ni Bula Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete e 4 na lorry ni veiusa ena valenibula me
baleti ira na tauvimate se Ambulance ena kena vosa
vakaatokai vaka Peritania ka kilai.
Vakaraitaka oqo na veiwekani vinaka ni matanitu
erua o Viti kei Niusiladi ena veidinadinati ni Vuvale
partnership.
Marautaka ko Minisita Waqa na veivuke oqo me
vaka ni san a veivuke ena veiqaravi ni nona tabana.
Sa Malo Aotearoa

Pasitaki na lawa
vou ni volai ni yaca
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

sa pasi taki e na dabe ni Palimedi sa
oti na vakatutu se lawa me na veisau
taki kina na iwalewale ni vola yaca
e na taurivaki ki vei ira na lewe ni vanua e
ra sa sivia na yabaki 18.
Na veisau qo me baleta na vola yaca e na
Valenivolavola ni Veidigidigi ka na gadrevi kina me na rejisita ga yaca e tiko e na
nona vola ni sucu e dua na lewe ni vanua.

E tiki ni veisau qo na kena gadrevi me
na kau tiko yani na nomuni vola ni sucu e
na gauna o lai vola yaca kina me baleta na
veidigidigi.
Vuqa na gauna e sa da dau vakayagataka
tu ga na yaca e da dau kilai tu kina e vale,
vei ira na wekada se noda itokani ka sa da
dau nanuma tu ni sa yacada sara ga oya i’a
e duatani na yacana e volai tu e na nomuni
vola ni sucu.
Na lawaqo e qarava wale ga na tikina ya

VO Q A NI DAVUI

ka na sega ni na vakaleqa na nomuni volai
tiko e na iVola ni Kawa Bula.
E na nona vosa e Palimedi e nanoa na
Turaga Paraiminisita o Josaia Voreqe
Bainimarama e kaya kina ni rua na ka duidui oya.
“Na nomuni rejisita e na Valenivolavola
ni Sucu kei na kena vakacurumi e dua na
yaca e na iVola ni Kawa Bula ka sega kina
ni dodonu me da nuiqawaqawa se ririko
taka na veisau qo.”

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

“Qo e tiki tiko ga ni kena vakavinaka taki
na veiqaravi me baleta na veidigidigi ka na
gadrevi ga kina na yaca e curu tiko e na
Valenivolvaola ni Sucu
Io’ ke o kila ni duidui tiko na yaca e tiko
vei ratou na Valenivolavola ni Veidigidigi
kei na kena e tiko e na nomu Vola ni Sucu
sa kerei moni na veisautaka e na gauna e
sa na vakalawa taki kina e na dua na gauna
lekaleka mai qo.

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

